
Growing Feeling Against Germany in Turkey 
The Food Shortage in Berlin is Very Serious 

Austrians Claim Success Against the Italians

,

y

ANGER AGAINST THE GERMANS IS 6S ™ WORSE IN BERLIN IN THE
MATTER OF GETTING FOODOver 9,000, and of Those 

Over 1,600 Were 
Killed.

Great Crowd Gave Him Re
ception on Arrival 

Last Night.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

WAS ONE OF New York, May 22.—A London de
spatch to the Sun, under yesterday’s 
date says:

To-day’s official casualty list, cov
ering the losses in killed, sick, wound
ed and missing on all British fronts 

j during the last week, gives the num- 
I ber of officers as 306, of. whom 79 
were killed, and that of men as 8,79:, 
of whom 1,547 were killed.

This makes the week’s total number 
of casualties 9,097, of whom 1,626 
were killed.

For Several Day the Capital of Prussia 
Has Gone Without Sausages—The 
Butter Ration Will be Reduced- 
New Dictatorship Scheme.

“MAD FOURTH”
<s>

Left Here With First Quota 
and Was Severely 

Wclinded.
Field Marshall Von Der Goltz Did Not 

Die a Natural Death — Another Gen
eral Was Assassinated and Efforts 
Have Been Made to Poison Enver 
Pasha— German Soldiers are Stand
ing Guard at Constantinople.

Seldom, if ever before in the course 
of the present war has so great a 

j crowd assembled in the city for the 
purpose of welcoming a returning 
soldier as that which gathered last 
night at the G.T.R. station to do 
honor to Pte. F. E. Edwards, inval
ided home after 20 months absence.

Among the first to volunteer for 
service in Brantford, Pte. Edwards 
enlisted in the first active service 
contingent of the Dufferin Rifles, 
which quota afterwards formed , a 
part of the renowned Mad Fourth 

. Battalion.
After some months fighting, he was 

1 severely wounded, and returned to j 
Canada a week ago, when he arrived 
in Quebec. Last night, despite his 
efforts to steal off and evade the 
crowd, Pte. Edwards was tendered a 
tiuly royal reception, being conducted 
to Aid. J. S. Dowling’s car. where his 
mother and.the other members of the 
family eagerly awaited his arrival.

Aid. Dowting then spoke briefly, 
commenting upon the pleasure felt by 
all in welcoming the returmng hero, 
who had so nobly done his share, 
and upon tiW'-rfa«.*-*tea*'u- bother 
cf Pte. Edwards was also in uniform, 
a member of the 135th Battalion.

It was to be hoped, said Mr. J. H.
Spence, the next speaker, that many 
young men of Brantford who had 
not yet donned the khaki would be 
moved to do so by the example of 
the returing hero. It had been the 
privilege of Mr. Spence, during his 
terni of office as mayor of Brantford,

May ™.-S-
gust 19x4; it was now an even great. P°rts from Kalmar, in Sweden on the 
fr privilege and a greater joy to be Baltic, as forwarded from Copen- 
able, on behalf of the Soldiers’ Aid hagen to the Exchange Telegraph 

* ,vt„j pte Ed- Company, state that a violent can- 
wards a hearty welcome on the oc- nonade was heard last night and that 
casion of his home-coming. Mr.|>* >== believed a sea battle is in pro- 
Spence paid tribute to the patriotism gress_ between German and Russian 
of Pte. Edwards’ mother, who had v»arshtps. 
given both her sons for the great

waiting hours outside shops were un- 
Londcn, May 22.—(New York ; able to obtain a single ounce.

Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam “As regards meat, the same author- 
says: ity intimated that the minimum

“In Berlin things are going from amount was liable to be varied each 
bad to worse in the matter of food. ; week.
Fresh meat has been almost unobtain- j In the future this foreshadows a re- 
able, and it is now disclosed that for I duction also of the meat ration. 
some days the capital has been with-1 Again, the admission js being made 
out sausages. From to-morrow, the that the council was wrong in its as- 
butter ration will be reduced to 90 surances that supplies in hand were 

j grams., less than a fifth of a pound large enough to provide everybody 
j per head per week. For his amount : with the legalized minimum of meat 
the city council has fixed the price at | . “As a part of the new dictatorship 

a 1 • /vœ • 1 r» j 12 cents. It was only a few weeks ago scheme, Berlin will be divided into
Austrian Official ivcport that the ration was fixed at a quarter four districts, each containing sixty

of a pound, and assurances were given butcher shops. Responsible for each 
that the supplies were adequate to . group will be two master butchers, 
meet this demand. ] assisted by a government official and

“The council now admits that this ' one veterinary surgeon. To each group 
was not the case. They repeat the as- j will be allotted a certain nqmbë of 
surance, so far as the new ratio.1 cattle, and the head of every family 
of go grams, is concerned,, but the in Berlin has each week to order what 
people are skeptical. For several his requirement* 
weeks thousands of housewives, after ceeding seven d

5t==^±sasta

By Special Wire to the Courier.'•j_i.ll

.

PEAK OF THE 1ERZERUM LOSSES HEAVY

Nadi Bey, several high officialsBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York May 22.—A special , ol the army, and influential members 

... -, h , j of the Young Turk committee on na-cable to The World from Bucharest, j ,Jona] defeniTe were arrested.
via London, says: j “Some were exiled and imprisoned

A high Turkish official, who has j ;a tbe fortress at Sinope, Asia Min
er; others were hanged and shot.

tlnnnl. eavfci “The conspirators had distributed
•<* •„ . .1, T,-n a manifesto throughout the .army“Anger against the Germans En- calUng on the BOldiers to turn their

ver Pasha, Minister of War, and Tal- arms against the country’s ‘internal 
aat Bey, “Miwter of- «he • Interior, is enemies.’ Enver Pasha and Talaat 
growing |jgj||Ww-kUh army and Eey^who have sold Turkey to the

among the people. "German soldiers are guarding the, ■—
. “Field MarjhaJJi&rgn Vpn. Qer Bubtime Vgfrte' (state and foreiip f flAR

"’’'GoltzffiiT not die a na$urti.-death, as -ministers) and other official quarters, 
was repotted, but was assassinated THB KAISER>S PROMISE 
in Bagdad by a Turkish staff, officer, „A{ter the ta„ of Trebiz0nd the 
Hikmet Bey, who was shot by a Kajscr telegraphed to the Sultan 
German officer. promising 100,000 German soldiers to
~ “General Von Blume, a command- fight side by side with the Turks, 
er of cavalry, was assassinated by a “General Liman Von Sanders and 
Turkish officer after the Russians Enver Pasha are on the Caucasian 
took Trebizond. Several other Ger- fiont trying to orgmze an army of 
man officers have been killed in Con- 400,000 against the Russians, 
stantinople. V f “The committee of Union is divid-

“An attempt to poison Enver ed into factions. The Grand Vizier, 
made recently in the Said Halim Pasha, Medhat Shrikri 

^ i 3 Bey and Reckid Bey lead the party 
opnosed to the government.

“The Turkish losses on the Cau
casian front amount to more than 

The Russians have taken 
Besides, 50,000 

succumbed to

cuz

I
Claims Capture of 3,000 

< Italians.PTE. F. A. DICKINSON 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson, 

River Road, Onondaga, who was 
wounded while fighting ‘Somewhere 
in France.”

arrived in Bucharest from Constan-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 22.—via Sayville wire
less)—Austro-Hungarian troops have 
carried the peak of Armçtitara ridge, 
the scene of some of the heaviest
fighting in the - recently intugurated ^ _____ ,mmmm. hé üéh $ïïfmzml FROM ALBANIA! OF DFAD MARS
says.

$8
be in the sue

W ■ -«rwflE
137 Officers and Men Land

ed at Quebec on 
Saturday. Austrian Forces Find Diffi

culty in Getting Up 
Supplies.

A SEA BATTLE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

COL. ROGERS ON
THE ROSS RIFLE. All the Attacks of the Ger

man nfantrÿ Were Re- -, 
pulsed.

Pasha was 
Turkish capital.

By Special Wire to the Courier
Is Rendering Valuable Ser

vice and is a Magnificent 
Weapon.

Quebec, May 22.—The Canadian cause 
Pacific Liner Metagama, which reach- aiways a proud day,” declar
ed Quebec Saturday evening had on cd Mr Chris. Cook, who spoke brief-
board 137 returning officers and men , flowing Mr. Spence, “when a city
from the Canadian Overseas forces, ^ids farewell to a number of her men
Lieut. C. Mayor was in charge of the, Viho are going to the support of their 
party The names of officers follow: ; Empire It is an even prouder day

Lieut. J A. MacDonald, assistant when tbat city welcomed back any of welcome back another of the city’s 
officer in charge; Lieut-Coi S.Wigle, lier wounded heroes, as Brantford noble sons- Pte Edwards and the 
18th battalion; Lieut.-CoL W. H. Al- does Pte. Edwards ,to-mght. On cther members of his famUy were 
len, 106th battalion, Lieut.Col J. R behalf of the Soldiers Aid Commis- then conveyed t0 tlieir home, 73 Ar- 
Kirtoatnck, 55th battalion; Lieut. R. ion Mr. Cook reiterated the welcome ymr street.

Byers, C. A. V C. ; Lieut. S. D. extén<ie(| by Mr. Spence to the re- Returning soldiers in generâl have 
Stewart, C-A.V.C.; Lieut. J. A. tUrning soldier, and called upon t won tbe name of being very modest 
Hasp all, 4th battalion ;Lieut. O. b. assemblage to express their pride n -nd retiring, but Pte. Edwards proved 
Stovell, 8th battahon; Lieut. C. V. pte. Edwards which was lustily done himsel{ exceptionally so, In writing
Boyce, 19th battahon ; Lieut. C Der- Ald Dowlinp announced that the tc bis motber seVeral days ago, ap-
o^des, P.A.A.C; Major EX Cooler, t would parade from the station ent, unawarc 0f any such body 
7th battalion; Major H Ranee, 34th 3S far as Colborne street, and that the SolJiers> Aid Commission, he beg- 
battahon; Col S. M. Rodgers, 9th Pte Edwards would then be taken d her that „„ demonstration of 
battafon; Lieut.-Col. A Dulmage, imediateiy to his home. Mr. Dow- I any kind might be held on his arrival,’ 
Hth battalion; Captain G M. Amslic, lin caiied for three more cheers, and while last night as the train drew in 
18th battalion .Captain Gregor Bar- received a hearty response fr°malb; 1Q thJ. GTr station, and Pte. Ed- 
clay Princess Patricias; Captain H. Tremendous crowds lined both beheld the en0rmous crowd
G. Poston, R.C R., Captain E Gil- sides 0f Market Street as the pro- ,ying in wait {or him> he hastened
ham, 16th battalion; Captain L. J. ccssi0n passed along, headcd J?y * e off the train and into the station tick- 
Anderson, 11th battalion; Captain A bugle band Qf the “5* Battalion, e, office where he was discovered by 
D. Piggott, C.A.V.C., Major J. Van untji ,t seemed that half *he popula- A]d Gowjjng
Allen, C.A.V.C.; Lieut. A. J. Hamil- “;"n of Brantford had turned out to /ila‘ L,owlmg' ________________

i tin, 2nd battalion; Lieut. W. R. Bar
ter, 2nd C.M.R. ; Lieut. H. Murray,

! 6th battalion; Lieut. C. M. Boyd, 30th 
: battalion; Lieut W. C. Dradburn, 31st 
: battalion; Lieut. E S Mitchell,
123rd battahon ; Lieut. R. B Suther
land, T.D.E.; Lieut. G. R Mac- 
Beth, nth battalion; Lieut. H. G 
Riley, 27 th battalion ; Capt R. T. M.

,. . . Scott, list battalion; Capt. A. A.
B I. j j McCully ; Lieut. G Harkon. Major 
'k 1 IL. P. Dawson, 31st battalion ; Sergt. 
îr; IH. Lantz; Sergt C. W. Nieneyar,
'* 1 C A , D.C. ; Corp E F. Crossland.

12th battalion : Corp. E R. Hinchey,
Trooper S P. Sampson, L.C H. ;
Pte. M. Porter, 12th battalion; Corp.
C. Tcllett, Engineers ; Sergt. F . C.
Borden; Sergt. C. J. Gilbank, C. A.
M. C

Returning to take commissions are 
the following:

Private S. S Smith, Pte. T. Cum
mings, F.S.; Sergt F. Rowe, R.C. I
D. E. ; Pte. F. Vail, 55th battalion ; <
Private F. W. Barry, pioneer battal
ion; Pte. W. Styles, 12th battalion.

Colonel Rodgers is returning to 
Canada to be the G.S.O. at Valcart- 
ier camp during the coming season.

“Of course,” said Col. Rodgers,
"some of the Ross rifles may have 
jammed. This is almost impossible to 
overcome with any rifle, but the Ross 
is now rendering invaluable service, 
and you may say for me,” he conclud
ed, “that the rifle is magnificent”

Paris, May 22.—A neutral diplo
mat, who has just returned from Al- ______
bania is quoted in a despatch to The By special wire to the Courier.
Matin from Athens as saying that Paris, May 22. French grenadiers, 
the Austrians have withdrawn 50,000 occupied Several block houses inAvo- 
troops from Albania in the last three court wood on the Verdun front, in 
weeks. According to this diplomat the the course of sevçre fighting last 
Austrians have left only small de- night.
tachments to guard the towns they The struggle west of Dead Man’s 
have occupied, leaving a garrison of Hill was terrific. The war office state- 
300 at Fiera and 600 at Berat. The ment of this afternoon says that the 
remainder of the troops left in the attacks of German infantry were re- 
country are concentrated at Durazzo. pulsed

The abandonment of the Albanian The block houses in Avocourt wood
were abandoned by the Germans.

East of the Meuse, infantry fighting 
occurred at the Haudremont quarries, 
captured yesterday by the French. 
The Germans attacked these positions 
and the statement asserts were re
pulsed with heavy lose.

A CONSPIRACY.
"An eitenMve anti-German con

spiracy was discovered in Constantin
ople lately. Ahmed Riza Bey, the 
Sultan’s son-in-law; Shikri Pasha, a 
former minister; Khelousi Bey, Gon-

200.000.
40.000 prisoners, 
soldiers there have 
epidemic diseases.

A BIG ARMY •
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 22—The Daily Mail’s 
Athens’ correspondent computes the 
total number of Turkish forces at 
860,000.

J

j COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON |
.

G. fi ont is said to be due to the impos
sibility of bringing up supplies.

The statement that the Austrians 
are withdrawing their main forces 
from Albania apparently conflicts 
with recent dispatches from Athens 
and Paris, which stated that the Teu
tons were about to launch an attack 
in force against Avlona , the only 
town that remains in the possession 
of the Italians. On May 19th the Au- 
strains were reported t o have as
sembled a fleet of rso transports at 
Flume to transport troops and sup
plies to Durazzo.

.:>■
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Stanley Wisaetus, a toddling baby, 
was in a Bayonne, N.J. court charg
ed with assault and battery. His 
accuser was sent away with «. .re; 
primand.uy» * 1
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SCENE ATTENDING IRISH REBELLION IN DUBLIN
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THE BLUSTERER-

HERR VON BETHMANN—HOLLWEG (as Bombast» Fnrloso)* 
■Who dares this pair of boots displace, must meet Bombes tes face to 
fry: fhiff da I challenge all the human race: "—Pairing S>o«c.

j-:-: .

'SOUNDING UP THt TROVBLF MAKERS IN DUBLIN

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
=
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” Chas. Darnton, N.Y. World
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m, Staged by F. G. Latham
perior Excellence
;rbert Orchestra
Uing at Boles’ Drug Store
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00
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'Almost a Widow,” ‘‘Patriot 
l Way.”

TURDAY
if Hate”; “Father and Mabel 
•ove and Artillery.”
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ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broad bent-made. 
The principal features of 
■i liroadbemmadc coat 
ai c :

B

i st—-iis 
shoulder

pci tea-fitting

2nd—The correct loca- 
ol the armhole, which, 

v Idle fitting close up un
der ilie arm. is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.
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sBattle of Verdun Enters
on its Fourth Month

IM'I
-

Holiday 
Specials

J. M. Young & Ço. Holiday
Specials 5! EQUALITY FIRST ”a ■

1 are able to follow up their advantage.
Longest and Most Bitterlv ' Both sides will then return to their

Contested Struggled ' * ' notes ok the ,*»
the War That the Germans must continue I___ r , s , , . within a short Hm. wither nermit-1

; ing Verdun seems obvious This ©f the day, Lt. Coghill; next .for duty Rev. Wm. Smythe* pastor of Syden- 5 
Paris, May 22,—The battle of Ver- b ooa-soaked summit and its sister L Waterous **" ham street Methodist church, conduct- ■

dun the longest and most bitterlv ?,H N°’ 3°4£’ |?™s k/y I — ed -divine service y ester dayat 11 a.m, 5
oun, tne o g and most bitterly Qf the whole system.of Verdun s -de- -MîKin?TPv which was attended hv the 215th Bat- ■
contested Individual struggle of the fences. The fire from their batteries i ^ MUSKETRY COURSE which The pastor gLe an eloquent 5
war, enters on its fourth month to- f'ank= the D°“au™ont Poteau across j Tbc undermentioned officers and . appeai (Q young men m enlist.. Special*

day. The Germans, with character- 1 the nver' Without the undisputed C. Os are detailed to report to .the music was rendered by the choir and ■
istic stubborness and natience are 1 po®sesslon of *hls Plateau- military senior musketry officer, at; the rifle ; Sergt. Oldham rendered the solo, “The ■

v- zzjsz ~r “V"the most furious and bloody fighting | t t * ng a 2 p. the church honor roll containing the JB
of the three months’conflict has taken COLLIER SUNK day, 23rd May, 1916: Lieut. Wood- names 0{ sixteen members and adi- ■

y,att- L‘eut L. H. Rehder, Lt. W. H. herents of the church who had enlist- ■ 
Coghill; Sergts. L. H. McLellan,
J. H . Forn, W. Wallace. Machine 
gun: Lieut. D. M. Andrews, Corporal 
Wm. Wood.

j Holiday Specials
FOR EMPIRE DAY!By Special Wire to" llit* Courier. 5

Stylish NEWSUITS .NECKWEAR!

> splace. Clinging desperately to the : 
trenches that have been wrested from '

mB>" Special Wire to tue Courier.
Toulon, via Paris, May 22.—The 

the French on the lower slopes of the j Greek collier, which was sunk last 
hill, the Teutons have hurled 60,000 j Thursday by an Austrian submarine 
men, backed by sixty batteries of tons, which was on its way from Gen- 
guns of all. calibres, forward along a | oa to Barry, Wales, 

seven mile front from Avocourt wood 
to the Meuse in a desperate effort toj 
seize the coveted summit.

As has been usual in this war when j burgh, bautiful, and member of a 
either side launched a well prepared prominent family of Huntsville, Ala., 
and strongly delivered offensive, the shot herself to death in her 
Germans have succeeded in gaining a After quoting Nathan Hale’s fam- 
foothold in the French first line at a ous “Regret,” Max Sommer, of New 
cost of severe losses. However, judg- ; Jersey, said: “I regret I have but one 
ing from the experience of the past, I salary to give all the girls I’m capable 
it will not be a difficult task for the ! of loving,” according to his wife, who 
French to dislodge them before they. is suing for divorce.

cd. The service throughout was most 
enjoyable.

’*1 in Cloth and 
Taffeta Silks

For the Holiday
NOTES OF THE 216th

Dainty new neckwear, just 
received, in Crepes, Ninons, 
net lace., .large , cap çfjject. 
Special at.

A class of N. C. O’s and men left... . , , . Champion cock fight; Burtan’s Ban- ■
this morning for a week s instruction , ■
in bombing at the Hamilton ranges. tams versus Kaisers Barnyard Bruis- g 

An examination of the N. C. O’s ers. Final bout to be staged in Berlin; g 
musketry class will be held on Satur- free passage if you book early. 
day morning, May 27th, 1916. So runs one of the many recruiting ■

All officers will attend a lecture in posters now on hand in the local of- 5 
nrst aid at the 38th officers mess at j c , D o r ■8 Monday evening I fice of the 2l6th battalion^ Room 8 of ■

A meeting of the battalion officers !the C°"™ercial Chambers. Another -
was held in the orderly room at noon ! bears the design of a key, with the ,
on Saturday. caption ‘‘The key to the situation; i

Officers may secure copy of sylla- munitions, men and money. Are you j
bus of training for ensuing week on helping to turn it?"
application to orderly room. i . , , , . —

The mouth piece of a bugle found : Lt McKissock returned to the city ■ 
on the market square may be obtain- !this mornlng While in Toronto dur- 11 
ed by its owner on application to the : ln6 ‘h= week-end, he made arrange- Æ 
orderly room j ments for supplies and equipment for , E

A muster roll of the battalion was ‘he 1°.cal recruits to the 216th. The 
, taken this morning on the market ;battallon tallor wl11 arrlve In the clty j 
! equate, an officer from the divisional^ to-morrow morning, m order to meas- ,
: paymaster’s department Toronto be-,ure the men for thelr uniforms, which 
ing present for the occasion. ’ i wUI be dellvered complete on Friday.

Capt. maney has been detailed to 
; Ottawa, to take charge of an office 

One recruit was secured last night there, and Lt. Walsh has assumed 
at the Burford rally, where eloquent charge of the Hamilton depot, 
addresses were delivered, by Lt-Col. I Badges for the officers of the 216th 
Cockshutt, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., and : have been issued, they bearing the de- ; 
others. A number of recruits were also : sign of a fighting cock, together with 
secured in the city on Saturday. the inscription, 216th Oveseas Battal-

The Burford squad of the 215th Bat- j ion. Badges will be issued to the men, 
talion numbers 30. and prospects are it is expected, within a week.

If you are in need of a stylish 
Suit for the Holiday we can show 
you some nobby tailor-made suits 
in Cloth and Taffeta, silk or com
bination of taffeta and silk, in 
Black, Navy, Green, Brown, etc., 
Special at

1

Her lover faithless, her fortune 
I wasted, Miss Eleanor Van Valken- :

$2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00 to 25c

room.

■
s■

$32, $28, $25 
to $15

Come here for 
holiday needs J lT" 71 ÛXf&fèPure, Clean

Seperate CoatsNew Golf CoatsMILK 1Special
Extra
Mild

Separate Coats in Navy and Black Serge, ■ ]
many styles to choose from
at $15.00 to • •.......... -.........

Sport Coats in stripes, checks and plain, 
also cream Chinchilla Cloths and Cordurov 
Velvet, prices 
$15.00 to . . .

ALE New Golf Coats, made of silk in plain and 
Gmt effects. These come in Rose. Paddy, 
Sax. Navy, Green, Black and White 
Special $15.00 to ........ ..........................

$7.50$5NOTES OF THE 215th.You get nothing else from us. Pas-^ 

temptation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about . 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
•Kot here, though, because every bot- 
jtie leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

*
Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes yon bilions. 
It's extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

I

$51

■Pretty Waists
FOR THE HOLIDAY

A rf
«UYGIEfWC DAIRY CO LOCAL NEWS FOR THE HOLIDAYMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

! COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
I FORD.

Phone 142
. S4-RR NBL8ON STREET Silk Waist, made of White Habitua Silk, 

smart tailored styles
Special . • •................

George Crepe and Silk Combination 
Waists in various colors, all sizes,
Social at $7.00, $6.00 and............

Silk Crepe de Chenc Waists in White 
Meuse. Sky. Pink, very 
Special at $5.00 and ..

HYDRO BILL.
An account from the Ontario Hy

dro Commission for $301.31 has been 
received in the City Clerk’s office.

STORY HOUR.
“Joan of Arc” is the subject of to

morrow afternoon’s story hour in the 
children’s Tibrar

REPORTER WOUNDED 

Pte. William 'James Britton, 
Paris, is reported wounded in to-day's 
ca^ujtltjl list. . : * « -f <

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in'Black, spliced 
heel and toe, all sizes .
Special ..........................

Ladies' Silk Hose, garter top in Black and 
Colors, lull fashion, all sizes 
Special $1.25, $1.00 and

..... $2.981?

25cr«

I $5SCHEME STARTED i

85c«

- $4y- ■-tjj-r—H
Board of Trade Launched a 

4» Campaign This » 
Morning.

of

i• t\:> ■11 A BRANTFORD MAN
There was a meeting of the Manu- Lieut.-Col. Scobell of the 235th 

facturers and merchants committee Battalion announced "that Prof. B. T. 
cl the Board of Trade this morning Dickson of Cornell University had 
in the Secretary’s office to take act- been attached to his unit with the 
ion on the resolution passed by, the rank of lieutenant. ..Professor Dick- 
Board last Thursday on Daylight son was bôfn in Brantford.
Saving. Mr. Dowling was appoint- _____ ___ ' . _
cd chairman of the joint committee. BUILDING PERMITS 
Flans were adopted for the imme- . Two permits were issued by Build- | 
diate canvas of the merchants, manu- Inspector Bennett- this morning, ■ 
facturers and other business interests they being William Carruthers, nil 
with a view to an agreement to com- West Mill- Street, rebuilding of frame ; I 
inencing an closing business one hour kitchen, $30, work to be done by the I 
earlier each day during the months owner; Dr. J. W. Porter, 67 Chat- . J 
ci June, July and August. During ham St., brick bungalow, $2,800; J 
the canvas the opinion of the busi- work to be done by Thomas Harris. ; H 
ness men will be ascertained in re- 

, gard to changing the clock by one 
I hour.

m For
TI|e

Holiday
f\8 ;

yb
Av

Trimmed Millinery in finest summer 
styles fur street wear. Also a big showing 
of new sport hats 
at $5, $4.50 to .. .

Big showing of Children’s Ready-to-Wear 
Hats at Moderate Prices.

Hand Bags
$1.50Hand Bags, made of solid leather, in 

Black and Colors, in various styles, with 
Mirror and "Small Change Purse.
Special at $7.00 to.................The Cook Quit

• 4 ;i^^| fl*

CASE SETTLED.
The case of Pitcher vs. Lipovitch, 

to be heard in the Spring Court to
morrow, has been settled out of 
court.. The case of Porter vs. Shultis 
is thus the only one which will be mm 
heard by Mr. Justice Britton to-mor- ■ 
row.

5 $1
Wedding Bells. «

J. M. YOUNG CO.|On May 19 last, Rev. Dr. Macken
zie of Grace Church, united in mar- 
liage Ernest Albert Victor Rice and 
Myrtle Winnie Steppler, while on 
Saturday last Rev. Father Dogorski 
of St. Basil’s church united in mar
riage Andrew Bortnowski and Eliza
beth Gutkoniska.

£
FROM CAPT. MILLER.

Lt. Col. H .F. Leonard is in receipt IS
'-si'RLfrRÏÏ,,”',1,:

England. “Fred and Ï” says Capt. 
Miller, “Spending a pleasant week’s 
leave here. Met Leonard Bishop a 
few days ago.” ‘Fred’ is Captain Fred 
Miller of the 4th battalion.

;r 4

MAY PROFIT SHARING EVENT 
Don’t let this opportunity pass 

without making the most of it, dur
ing the May Profit Sharing Event. 
E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited.

>

THE DAILY NEWSPAPEREXTRAVAGANT. _ Jesse L. Lasky presents Theodore
As a ratepayer of Brantford, Mr. Roberts in a picturization of Mark 

James Costin protests against the Twain’s “Pudd’nhead Wilson”.
City Council expending any money ln producing Mark Twain’s famous 

me extertainment of Lord and work “Pudd’nhead Wilson" the Jesse 
Lady Aberdeen. He does not think L. Lasky Feature Play Company pre- 
the municipal act empowers them j sents the first of a series of picturiza- 
to spend money for this pur- j tions of the noted humorist’s novels,
pose, and considers the visit "Pudd’nhead Wilson” will be follow- i 
of Lord and Lady Aberdeen mjudi-1 ed by “Tom Sawyer,” “Huckleberry 
cious, especially in these strenuous 
times, when all the resources of the 
country, he states, should be used in 
prosecuting the war. If the city has 
any money to spare, Mr. Costin ex
presses his opinion that it might be 
letter spent in donations to the Red 
Cross fund.

And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier,” she said. And 

I did—

EVERY MONTH EVERY DAYEVERY YEAR

Finn” and others.
“Pudd’nhead Wilson” occupies a 

unique place in the annals of Ameri
can humorous literature. Its story- 
said to have been tne first piece of 
fiction which made use of the now 
familiar finger-print method as a 
means of establishing identity—is 

AT WELLINGTON ST melodramatic, romantic and suffused
The pastor, Rev. George W. Hen- witb a tdeeP n%of,b,™ ,^Pa‘by

derson, D.D . preached morning and and , Puddtnhead ,W‘ls°n’
. T*, -mm j- 4. thd Southern lawyer from whom tnerw hg «Wellington St. Methodist b k takes its titfC] is a character in 

church yesterday. H,s morning theme American mer d hU cri
Bill «Sent appeal for intelligent ; will live fo;ever.
Bible study and in the evening, with i No°actor of the stage or screen is 
the assistance of the choir, under Mr. ; so wcll suited t0 the r»le of “Pudd’n- 
Thomas Darwen some of The head wilson“ as Theodore Roberts, 
Hymns We Sing, _were very interest- America’s leading 
ingly illustrated. This praise serv\ce

CHURCH ADVERTISING
Sugar is worth $9.12 on the 

margin of ten per cent. cost. 
We have fifty bags only to offer 
at $8.40. 
money, also profits on the fol- ’ 
lowing lists are well divided in ji 
favor of the buyer, all goods j 
having sharply advanced.

Rose Baking Powder, large, 15c
I2C.|

Raisins, large blue, 15c for iic| 
Toilet paper, 7 large packages, <

25c s
Salmon, finest red, 25c for.. 22c j 
Salmon, second red, 20c. for. 17c : 
Salmon, pink, No. 1.... ...13c;
Salmon, pink, No. 2,_______  10c ■
Clothes Pins—look, per doz.,ic “ 
Canned fruits, look, 2 for..25c.
Molasses, 13c per tin................10c
Cocoanut, 35c for ....
Jelly Powders, large,
for ........................................................ 22c
All kinds of finest fresh meats' 
hams and bacon.

for their support, they1 
would undoubtedly 
come much nearer to 
success.”

Thought is moving in i 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully 
carried on through the 
advertising columns of 
the daily newspapers.

“I believe,” says Dr. 
Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger con
gregations and better 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public press instead 
of depending on begging

First orders save

for

35C- for

screen character
r , , star. Mr. Roberts brings out the sub-

was entirely out of the ordinary and t]e humor of Wils0I1| ^tio swayed a
very much enjoyed by all. At the Bro- : wboie community by his personality 
therhood. in the morning. Mr. John, (jurjng an exciting trial, finally estab- 
EaSt?^rook ^as the speaker his topic, iishing the innocence of a youth un- 
was^The Price of Power. The Sun- iustly accused. There is a gripping 
day. School session was largely attend-; love story through the photoplay. At 
ed. Messrs. Ranton and Standing were the Brant Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
in charge. Mr. J. W. Stubbins contrib
uted a pleasing solo. The choir music 
for the day was all that could be de- 

| sired. The assisting soloists were Mrs.
Frank Leeming. Miss V. Molaskey, L.
Hubbard. A. Bloxham, A. CrOoker,
Messrs. A. S. Miller and F. Houghton.

? S V

and the next morning them 
many to choose from nesday of next week.

?
COLONIAL plot, and with the full strength of the 

Reaping the Harvest will be the of- company in the cast, ensures one an 
fering of the Princess Players for the enjoyable 
first three nights of this week at the Photo Plays as usual.
Colonial. This is a comedy drama in

,--------------■.--------------  three acts, and the story is founded
I MAY PROFIT SHARING EVENT j on Tennyson’s famous poem of 

Don’t let this opportunity pass j “Dora.” There is of course, a strong j 
without making the most of it, dur -1 vein of comedy running through the ; ever. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim- 

W ing the May Profit Sharing • Event. piece to lighten the somberness of the j ited.

UMBRELLASjS|< performance. Feature Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
861 Wotk called for and delivered.__

JamesGroceryCo.1
SPLENDID VALUES.

The Profit Sharing Event, continu
ed this week, with better values thanI V4 Both Phones 171 431 Colbornea

.Lam

EXPLOITS OF

Goes Out Often at 
in Later with 1 

oners.

GERMANS WANÎ 
TO G

He Seems to Take 
Right Into the Ei 

Lines

The armored car gives ill 
portunities for the exercil 
and initiative, and no man 
availed himself of these I 
than the famous Commal 
son of the royal naval i 
says William J. Robinson 
lantic Monthly.

This officer (for whod 
dead or alive, the Germa 
ported to have offered 20| 
was equally at home in al 
or an armored car. I havd 
him at work as an aviatl 
town in which we had out 
ters was the starting pla 
amazing trips in the car. I 
lie went, and how he gol 
more or less of a myttej 
knew was that at 4 o'cld 
morning, or thereabouts, I 
Sampson would leave fl 
and, hours later, come r|

T.H.&B.
Victoria
SINGLE FARE FOR ROl
Good going and returning M

FARE AND ONE-T
Good going May 2:i and 24.

Returning 2 
Tickets on sale to all points 

B„ M. C. R. and C. P. It. Jn 
of White River and Sault Ste 
to Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagai 
pension Bridge, N.Y., and I>e
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Loc
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into the square, almost invariably 
with a batch of German prisoners!

His arrival at headquarters was the 
event of the day. Every one in sight 
would come rushing forward to sec 
what sort of game he had 'bagged. 
From the stories that followed these 
exploits, he must have taken his car 
right into the German lines—a feat 
which was as dangerous as you please, 
but not literally impossible. *

Few people seem to realize that 
many of the highways leading cross
country and coifnecting the hostile 
lines had not then been destroyed. 
They were formidably guarded by 
barbed wire barricades, and their sur
face was torn and pitted by shell 
holes; but neither side was willing to 
eliminate a means of communication 
which would be of vast value in case 
of an advance.

His car would come back looking 
as though it had been through a 
thousand years of war, but the occu
pants were generally safe and sound, 
and, as I say, they had things to show 
that they had given the Germans 
cause to regret receiving a visit from 
Commander Sampson. So far as I 

The armored car gives unlimited op- am aware, no one has yet come for- 
portunities for the exercise of nerve wart] t0 claim that reward of twenty 
and initiative, and no man in the war thousand marks.
availed himself of these more fully These are the roads that Command- 
than the famous Commander Samp- er sampson must have used on his 
son of the royal naval air service, swift trips of destruction. On the 
says William J. Robinson in the At- front of his car was a formidable ar- 
lantic Monthly. rangement of upright scythelike wire

This officer (for whose capture, cutters, strong enough to rip through 
dead or alive, the Germans were re- the entanglements and bunt the wood- 
ported to have offered 20,000 marks) en supporing posts out of the way; 
was equally at home in an aeroplane an(j with these, backed by the momen- 
or an armored car. I have never seen tum of the ponderous car, he forced 
him at work as an aviator, but the his way 0n steel studded tires through 
town in which we had our headquar- barbed wire and shot and shell, and 
ters was the starting place for his accomplished the impossible—not 
amazing trips in the car. Just where once, but again and again.
he went, and how he got there, is ------ ---------------------------
more or less of a myt tery. All we ECONOMY _
knew was that at 4 o’clock in the Look for the Yellow Price Cards,
morning, or thereabouts, Commander in the May Profit Sharing Event. 
Sampson would leave Hazebrouck, Every one spells Economy. E. B. 
and, hours later, come rolling back Crompton & Co., Limited.

EXPLOITS OF

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Taps 
Badly Burned Yes-, 

terday.

Goes Out Often and Comes 
in Later with Pris

oners.
From a very innocent cause, i 

and Mrs. H. S. Tapscott were bi 
burned yesterday morning about 
o'clock at their residence, at 
Northumberland St. Mrs. Taps' 
had been cleaning some clothes t 
gasolene, and all of the substance 
not out of them when she held tl 
over the electric heater to dry tl 
thoroughly, 
badly burning her hands, arms i 
also her face. The fumes of the ga 
lene caused an explosion which bl 
out a three by two leaded window.

Mr. Tapscott rushed to the see 
and as he entered the room the 
plosion occurred, and his left arm : 
hand was very badly burned, i 
some blazing material felj upon 
top of his head, burning it and a 
his face.

The fire reels were summoned h 
tily, the East end men respondi 
and the blaze was extinguished 
chemicals. Medical aid was summi 
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Tapscott 
tended to. Although the burns w 
painful, it is not thought that any si 
ous consequences will follow the 
cident.

GERMANS WANT
TO GET HIM.

lie Seems to Take His Car 
Right Into the Enemy’s 

Lines
The clothes took

To the Grave
EVA KNIGHT

The funeral took place on Saturda 
from her parents residence, 12 Brun: 
wick St., of Eva Knight, younge: 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Knight.

The Salvation Army band heade 
the procession, followed by the Lii 
Saving Guards, to which the decease 
was attached, also the Life Savin 
Scouts, and the soldiers and friend 
to the Army Citadel, where a servie 
was held, hence to Mount Hot 
cemetery. The Life Saving Guarc 
rcted as pallbearers. Adjt. Osboui 
officiated. Floral emblems were r 
reived from: Father and mothe 
wreath; brother and sisters, Gate: 
Ajar; Life Saving Guards, Gros 
Life Saving Scouts, wreath; Brant 1 
A. Corps, wreath; Packing Dep 
Massey-Harris Co., wreath; Mr. 1 
Corrin, wreath; lower machine sho 
Cockshutt Plow Co, wreath; flowei 
from Violet and Willie Knight, El 
Rodwell, League of Mercy Sister 
Sergeant Major and Mrs. Ude 
Salisbury Lodge, S.O.E., Mr, ar 
Mrs. E. Wright Mr. and Mrs. Amo 
Mrs. E. and T. Weller, Daisy an 
Rosie Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Strickland, Jim and Lizzie Winega 
den, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Higgir 
and Winnie, George Corrin, Mr. an 
Mrs. F. Neal and daughters, Mr. an 
Mrs. W. Godden, Mr and Mrs Clok 
Lizzie and Lily, Rose and Mr 
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Court, Mr. an 
Mrs. A. Noakes, Ivy and Mrs Riche 
Mr. and Mrs. H. King, Mr. and Mi 
C. King, Mr. and Mrs.'Dicker, Ml 
and Mrs. W. H. Force, Wilfre 
Cooper, Bertie and Winnie Rowen.

MRS. HARRIET DUTTON

T.H.&B.RY.
Victoria Day
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Good going and returning May 24 ONLY

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going May 23 and 24.

Returning May 25, 1016.
Tickets on sale to all points on T., H. & 

B., M. C. R. and C. P. R. jn Canada east 
of White River and Sault Ste. Marie; also 
to Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls. Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit. Mich.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
’Phone no

The Double Track Route

Excursion Fares
SINGLE FARE

Good going Wednesday, May 24th, re
turning on same date.

Dutton, beloved wife of Mr. Jam< 
Dutton, Brantford Township, too 
place Sunday afternoon to Greer 
wood cemetery, Rev. L. Brown cor 
ducting the services. The pallbearet 

| were John Banon, R. Greenwood, J 
Kerr, Wm. Bowers, G. L. Jarvii 
Geo. Barnie. The floral tributes it 
eluded the following: Wreaths, Pari 
Road Sunday school; Moyle Tranquil 
ity Women’s Institute; aunt Hattie 
Mable and Irene; sprays, Toby Mac 
Kay; Judge and Mrs. Hardy; Mrs 
Carrie Stuart; Mr. and Mrs. T 
Connor; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butle 
and family; Miss Letts; Mr. and Mrs 
Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. Gatchell 
the Crawford faimly; Mr. and Mrs 
Ryan; Albert Ryan; Mr. and Mrs 

=■ Bradfield.

m

Single Fare and One-Third
Good going on Tuesday and Wednes

day, May 23rd and 24th, valid to return 
Thursday, May 25th.

City Ticket Office, 153 Colborne St. 
Phone 86.

Depot Ticket Office - Phone 240

l With the ] 
I City Police \“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice
William Simpson, William Smith 

Robert Hawke and Wally Ott, foui 
gentlemen of leisure, appeared in the 
police court this morning, and were 
lequested by Magistrate Livingston 
to seek other vocations within « 
week’s time. Two common drunks 
contributed $3 per. Oliver Franklin 
an inebriated aborigine, chose one 
nronth’s sojourn in prison, rathei 
than the payment of $5 and costs 
William Simpson employed a voca- 
Lulary of insulting and abusive nat- 
ture, for which privilege he paid 
$3. Charges of selling liquor with
out a license, and possessing liquor 
while on the billed list, preferred 
against William Clouse, were dis
charged, and Roy Potter, charged 
with theft and with shop-breaking 
ing, was remanded until to-morrow. 
An assault on Mrs. Celia Saunders, 
committed by Joe. Hartley, placed a 
$5 debt on the financial assets of the 
latter individual.

An intoxicated man, in charge of 
a horse and rig Saturday night on 
the Market Square caused some ex
citement by breaking through the 
Salvation Army, claiming it was the 
only way he could get to the street. 
He was arrested and after paying 
five dollars to the police court, was 
set free, ,

KumTu KandylandJJit

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness’’ that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
nni

l oo t« e oo
0 35 to 0 40

apples, bag ..
Apples, basket

VEGETABLES

Watercress, 3 bunches.... 
Onions, 2 bunches..............
Aaparflgns, 3 bunches....
Pimpklms ...................
Beets, bus....................
Beeta. basket ..........
Radishes, 2 bunches 
Horaeradlah, bottle 
Peppers, baeket ... 
Onions, bushel .... 
Potatoes, bag .... 
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doe.............
Celery, 1 bunches. 
Carrot», baeket .... 
Tnrelpe, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch........
Celery, 2 bunches.. 
Lettuce. 2 bunches 
Rhubarb, 2 bunches

0 000 10 to 
0 05 to
0 25 to
0 06 ta 
0 »0 te 
0 16 te
0 16 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 te
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
6 80 to 
0 06 te 
0 25 to 
0 to to 
0 05 to

0 00
0 00
6 20
• 00
6 00
0 00
0 00
e oo
0 009 0 00
0 25
0 00
0 00
0 no
0 00
e oo 
o oo 
0 00
0 00

OAIBI PRODUCTS
0 18 to 6 20Cheese, sew, lb........

Do., old, lb..............
Honey, aectlone, lb...
Batter, per lb................

Do., creamery, lb.... 
Eggs, dozen ....................

22 te 0 no 
«I te e oo 
SO to 0 32 
34 to 0 87
24 In 0 25

MEATS
1 00 te 1 10
0 80 te 0 00
1 76 to Î 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 26
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 46 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 60 to 0 00
0 26 t# 0 00
0 12 te 0 18
0 16 0 20 
0 25 to 0 80 
0 12% te 0 06 
0 18 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 06
1 25 to 
0 26 to 0 on
6 16 to 6 00

DUeke, each ..........
Turkeys, lb.............

Beet, roast* ...........
Do., elrlotn, lb..
Do., boiling ....

Steak, round, lh —
Do., aide ............

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg......................
Chops, lb...................................

j Veab lb. ................................
Mutton, lb................................
Beef bearte, each................
Kidneys, lb.............................
Pork, fresh lolna, lb..........
Pork chop», lb......................
Dry sail? pork, lb..................
Snare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, pair ....................
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb...............................

2 50

FISH
B 16 «a 6 00
0 to to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 to to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 to to 0 00 

15 00 to 10 00

Freeh Herring, lb...............
Smelt», lb.................................
Perch, lb...................................
Ciscoes, lb..................... ..
Whlteâah, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Haddlee. lb...........................
Herring», large, eacn........

Do., three ..........
Do., email, doi.. 

fellow pickerel, lb
Silver baa» ............
Hay, ton ..................

.... TORONTO MARKETS .. ..
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, May 22—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 3,- 
135 cattle; 116 calves; 350 hogs; 98 
sheep.

Trade was active and cattle prices 
25 cents higher. Hogs were lower 
and lambs and calves about steady.

Export cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9.- 
j 50; butcher cattle, choice, $8.25 to 
'. $8.75; medium $8 to $8.25; comdlonf 
- $7.25 to $7.75; butcher cows, choice 
® $7.50 to $8.25; medium $7 to $7.50; 
j canners $4 to $4.75; bulls, $6 to $8.50, 
:, feeding steers $8 to $8.50; stockers, 
u choice $7 to $7 50; light, $6.75 to $7; 
g milkers, choice, each $75 to $100.00; 
5 springers, $75 to $100; sheep, ewes, $9 
. to $10.50; bucks and culls $7 to $8.50; 
1 lambs $12 to $13.75; hogs fed and 

watered $10.75 to $11; calves $7.00 to 
$10.50.

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■eg

Holiday
Specials 5

cials
DAY! 'S

NEW

ECKWEAR
or the Holiday

; 1 >;iintv new neckwear, just 
ever M. in C repes, Ninon#. 
|vt i e. liifr&e cap effect.

at.

2.00, $1.50, 
1.00 to 25c ■

Come here for 
holiday needs 5
rate Coats

HT Xa.vy and Black Strgc, 
from $7.50

h -nri]h\-. cheeks an.I plain. 
Bchilla (. ii'ths and Corilup

$5
tty Waists
THE HOLIDAY
adv ni W hile Habitua Silk.

$2.98vies

)e and Silk
colors, all sizes,

I $6.1)0 and............. .. .
e Vheuc \\ akpts in White 
hk. very
k and .

("' i.mbination

$5
$4

«
For
The

Holiday
V

llinerx in finest summer 
wear. Also a big showing

$1.50its

bl Children's Ready-to-XYear 
ate' Prices.

G O. s 5 » ■

«5

jii
-7 MESET

______

MARKETS
■y

V

WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES;

$1860 buys a red brick cottage in 
East Ward. This house is new, 
aud contains kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, pantry and ce
ment cellar, sink in kitchen, el
ectric lights and cement side
walks.

$2000 buys a red brick bungalow in 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors, 8 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

$1750 buys a red brick cottage in tbo 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 
large cellar, summer kitchen, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch.

$1600 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house and barn on Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
the owner expects to leave the 
city. This house contains kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, ball, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow In the 
North Ward, kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas Mghts and fixtures, 
also gas for cooking and heating, 
large front verandah.

Large 2 storey buff brick house in 
the East Ward, large verandah, 
balcony and bay windows, large 
hall, double parlors, dining
room, winter and summer kit
chen, pantry containing three- 
cornered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall, den, 4 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath and 
attic upstairs.

cement
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Auctioneer end Beal Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crompton*») 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2198 !

O Wood’s Phoaphodiae,
Thé Oreat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

I nervous system, makes new Blood
----------- in old Veins, Cures Nervous

s Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, six 

„ (or $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
’ druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

l* price. Nexo pamphlet mailedfree. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TOIOIITO. OUT. (Nrnertf WledserJ

t

FOR SALESeveral Fine 
Residences 

For Sale

Good house with barn, acre of a 
land, adjoining the city; 2 storey J 
double red brick dwelling house, a 
with store attached, eight rooms, ^ 
with conveniences, not including J 
store, grocery stock ; doing good .1 
business; retiring

Good restaurant for pale.
Good red brick bungalow in Eiflt 

Ward, lur.;e lot.
For anything iu Real Estate en

quire of
No. 6097—Ward Four—Fine 2 storey white brick house, five 

bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc—$3800.
No. 6105—Eagle Place—Red brick 1 1-2 stories, cellar, city 

and soft water, electric fixtures, gas, verandah, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath—$2100.

No. 6107.—Ward 5—Brick 2-stOrey house, stone foundation, 2 
compartment cellar, parlor, diningroom, kitchen hardwood floors, 
4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city and soft water, front and 
back stairs, electric lights, 3-piece bath—$3200.

No 5823-Ward 2, centrally located, 2 storey red brick, 3 bed
rooms, den, parlor, dining room, kitchen, furnace, 3 piece bath—

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Broker» i 

—Issuers of Marriage License»
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 515 '

$4500. z

75 Acre Farm For Sale
No. 5336—In good village, Tp. Burford, frame house, good 

out buildings, splendid water, large apple orchard. Price $6500. 
Owner wishes immediate sale. Hundreds of other farms, gardens, 
town properties and vacant lots for sale. Now is the time to buy.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne Street

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford ■■■■«■■■■■■■■■Ig

OUR BIG SPer Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
5 Gal. LotsDry Catawba

Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots........... 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50
St Augustine 

(Registered)

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals...$1.60

20 Gal. Lots 1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal.

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c. ""
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IJf THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

2.00 Single Bottle .56
is for long distance j 
moving and thej 
rapid handling of* 
Pianos, Furniture,j 
etc. - - - f 
We do-all lands-oL 
teaming and cart> ■ 
ing.

J. T. Burrows] 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 866.J. S. Hamilton & Co.

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford)
s

v THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.g 3B[

A Matter of Business
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal;

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Every man or woman ehonld make a will and chante It ae often as
J necessary to meet requirements. It Is a matter of business and should ^ 
S be treated In a business wn.v. As executor, a Trust Company is best. 5 

Consult oar Trust Officers nbont oar complete service and moderate fees. E•j

^ke Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED.. 1 1

TORONTOCALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
Genéral>ManagVBr Manager b^antford’branch

]EJ0[

DSE “COURIER” WART AD$
Old

,Country 
Shipments?

ACY

See us If you are T 
sending large or small J 
shipments to any part - 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

EASTER TRIPS

{£%INES BLOCKED. 1 rl
I

i

N.,8 K
FI Jno. S. Dowling & £o. T

LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. XA
n

X
'Si

tV . I

:

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10. nt drug stores. Mailed to anÿ 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

!
i*4lS

PH0SRH0N0L FOR MENa^H^S™
for Nerve and Brain; increases ‘‘grey matter’; 
e Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price; !
T8B SSOMLL P3U2 Co.. 6t. Catharine», Ontario^

A Belgian Artist’s Impression of the Struggle for Verdun.—Bystander, 
London, England, — —Li. Ju.

JL~—

Financial, Commercial and Real Estate«HJD== i

"Tf
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L >VERTISING

for their support, they 
w o u 1 <i undoubtedly 
come much nearer to 
success.”

Thought is moving in i 
this direction. The eliur- i 
dies are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully 
carried on through the 
advertising columns of 
the daily newspapers.

i

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
ir;m i! y<-u want a first-class job. H. 
V, rrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
14 VYvuk Vied Lu aud délit.clciL

\)1
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LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900-for fine brick cottage, all - 

conveu leuocs, near G.T.R. sta- * 
lion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward. '•r

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve- . 
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 ; 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter-' 
race Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings •

Victoria Day
Think of the many places you con 
visit on a holiday at this time of 
the year.

REDUCED FARES
VIA

Canadian Pacific
SINGLE FARE

Going May 24. 1916.
Return Limit May 24, 1916.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Going May 23 and 24. 1916.
Return Limit May 25, 1916.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. R. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

m

J.T. SLOAN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ictoriam \\./Zm
¥r W

CANADIAN
Pacific

so
se

e
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A SALE OF

50 New
Women’s Hosiery Bargainsmj

,38c Fibre Silk An- OP. 
kie--Hosiery. Pair..^lVV 

'35c Silk lustre OfZn 
Hosiery. Pair ... wtifV 

40c Ladies’ Extra Super 
Lustre Hose.
Pair..................

50c Art Silk An
kle Hosiery. Pair.

75c .Pure Silk Hosiery, 
black and all colors.
Very special, pair.

j. j

£

SumrHâts 29cno
iff‘3 si:35ci"«ajK* 1 'A : -f AT r

i l
j'i jà

\e I

$3.58-$5 m!! u[1 Girls’ and Boys’ 20c 
Ribbed Hose 15c Pair

S'

Wonderfully smart Hats, exploiting the clever new ideas 
in Millinery at popular prices. Made of most excellent mate-: 
rials in n wide variety and^ange of styles, Black, White and 
all tile new summer colors.

,50 dozen very special ribbs 
in Black and fTans. Very 
special value.
Pair ..........

Extra heavy ribbed Boys’ 
25c. At, pair..........

. >v
Y>

15c \

Sport Hats $1.50 Each Stockings. Reg.price
Ten very choice styles in new summer Sport Hats, in 

White and Grey, dainty colorings, in the very latest designs. 
Regular values $2.00 and $2.50. ^Saturday prises, ^"| 
each ............................................... ........ .............. «pJLeVxz

A TIMELY OFFERING OF 
Navy, Blue and Black Taffeta Silks 

$2.25 Values $1.50 yd.
10 pieces j,ust received in>Navy and Black Taffeta Silks, 

soft lustrous finish, full 36 inches wide and very scarce goods. 
To-day’s Values are easily $2.00 to $2:25 per yard, CO
On sale Saturday at, yard.......................................  tj7J-eVV

Men’s Sox Bargain *
SOc Value for 25c pair

43 dozen Men s Fine Lisle Thread,Spx. Black and all col
ors, ahvay/sold at 50c pair. Our special bargain price, OPC*» 
pair ............ ....................»i.4DC

IT

$1.00Black Duchess Silk, $1.50 value. On sale Sat
urday, yard.................................................................

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
n ne

Jf 7%F^î'.oi y ¥ it

iif

GREAT SPECIAL SELLING
iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii

WOMEN’S NEW SUMMER BJLOUSES
A most remarkable offering*. Sheer fabrics in new Summer Blouses, in soft, clinging Georgette Crepe 

in delicate shades, White French Voile and cpisp Organdies and Embroidered Lawns vie with each other 
for first place in Milady’s Summer Blouses.

White Seed Voile A GREAT BARGAIN
White Voile 
BLOUSES

ON SALE SATURDAY

$1.19BLOUSES2001SIR**-!)

!

Dainty Colored Stripe 25 dozen White /Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe Blouse 
Waists in a grand assortment of the very newest summer de
signs, which are very charming. The values are easily worth 
$1.75 to $2.00. Our special price for to-day, "j 1 rt
each ..............................................................................  tP JL e JL tz$1.6911!

I
All sizes up to 44 bust.Z -dozen only, very - clarity 

Seed Voile Blouse®, in yery 
ne\V-"fanCy candy Colored 
chic designs, all sizes, good 
value at $2.00.
Our special price

f7
An Important 

Clearance Sale of 
Women’s and 

Misses Fine

Dresses, Suits
and Coats

A

$1.69
Habutai Silk Blouses 

$ 1.98, $2.25, $2.95, $4.50
A verv choice assortment and splendid quality of silk, in 

White and Flesh color, all in 'convertible collars, tucked and 
hemstitched ; some also with fyills. The prices offered as .above 
are grand values.

$16 for $11.75
0i

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in 
BHick; N avy a,nd Cheeks, in tailored 
or ian.:V style coat, sàtin lined, half 
and all round pelts, skirts with flare 
or in pleats Values up to $16 00.

pi niïQEQ <tc nn ,°, scsuniar
L| y e V 20 Be*ter S“its’in a11 Plaia colors

Five beautiful models in an extra nice quality of Georgette 
and Crepe-de-Chines, in IfleSh'-and ‘White ’and Matée,, with 
dainty cluster tucks and ' hemstitching and fine French 
Venise lace trimmings. Our special price is
only ....................................... ............................
Although usually sold for much more.

WONDERFUL VALUES 
Georgette and Crepe de Chene

55
i

52$11.75 »

\

$15 75up. to $22.50. Special
H

$15 Silk Dresses $9.50 Each 22
»$5.00 Ladies’ Silk Dresses; in Navy, Brown, Copen. and Black 

Messaline and Poplin Silks, very smart styles.
Our special sale at. each................................. . $9.50

Dajnty Neckwear for | 
the Holiday

Greatest Hand Bag 
Sale of the Season

$1.00 to $1.25 fine beaded Hand FxQp
Bags. On pale,..each ...............■ • - • wv

$2,00 beautifully colored Bead (PI ÂA
Hand, Bags. Bach..I.....................

$2.75 yery choice Beaded Hand
Bags. Each ....................................

$3.50 finest quality Beaded
Hand Bags. Each .....................

$2.00 real leather Hand Bags, fitted mir
ror. purse, fancy Dresden linings, <P"| 1 Q 
An extra good bargain. Each..

All these Hand Bags are very'"' artistic 
and up-to-date.

Women’s House 
Drèsses 89c Each

Pretty Neckwear and Veilings for the 
holiday. Every one has some touch to win 
feminine approval.
Each

" Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, etc., in 
light and dark colors, nicely triiymed! all 
sizes. To-day’s value $1.35 each. OQz* 
Special price, each.......... ............ .. < 0«/V $1.50

Dainty Night Dresses 
$ 1 .GO Each

...35c, 50c, 75c up to

$1.25Men’s Work Shirts 
85c Values, 65c each

E
$1.50

10 dozen' Men’s Work Shirts, all 
guaranteed colors. To-day's value 85c. 
Our special, 
each ..........

Ten different styles in extra fine White 
Nainsooks and Muslins, variously and beau
tifully trimmed. Regular prices $1.25. $1.50, 
$1.75. Your choice of this whole (PI ATI 
lot, each ..............................................  tPi-.W65c

Three Special Para
sol Bargains

Fine Taffeta and Gloria Tops, splendid 
assortment of handles, good .value. (Pi AA
at $1.50. Our sale price................... «P-L.W

3 dozen Silk and Wool Top Parasols, tape

French Kid Gloves 
Special Value $1.25

Splendid quality, very fine French Kid 
Gloves, in Whites, Blacks. Tans and fancy, 
in durable, soft kid. Special value (P‘1 OK 
at,.pair -A.........V.lwiV

$2.00 Kimonas 
$1.19 Each

Ladies’ Long Kimonas, in good quality- 
Crepe‘’Cloth, Empire and loose- styles- trim
med with satin and piping. Large assort
ment of colors and all sizes’. Ouf (PI 1 Q 
special sale, each.............................. «pJ-.J-./edge and splendid line of handles, tijl QQ 

$2.25 value. Saturday................. 85c Nightgowns SOc
A great bargain, embroidery trimmed,_ 

full width and length. Special 85c’ ÉjjQç
Newest: Black Enamelled Handles, splen

did silk and wool tops, $3.00 va- (PI QO 
lue. A really grand bargain at... tP4-»«70 Visit This Store To-morrow !

f.

generally and deeply felt that an end 
must be placed to the feeding of the 
citckoo, which has so blatantly at
tempted to turn all others out of the 
world nest. Preferential trade with
in the Empire—and now with the 
Allies added—is no longer regarded 
in any quarter as a dream but an 
actual and a vital necessity.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Something seems to have gone 

wrong with the celestial waterworks 
and apparently no dead plumbers go 
that way.

* * *

Carvell must feel lost now that the 
Dominion session has closed ,and he 
cannot utter slanders with parliamen
tary protection.

*

The decision of the Chicago judge 
that Bacon wrote Shakespeare has 
been set aside. The trouble with the 
people in that burgh is that bacon 
surrounds their vision, north, south, 
east and west.

* * *

The opinion is gaining ground ;n 
the States that if Uncle Sam doesn’t 
soon take his troops out of Mexico 
there won't be any to withdraw.

».

THE PRINCESS PAT
Victor Herbert’s latest contribution 

to the light opera stage, “The Prin
cess Pat,” brings back to the music- 
loving patrons of the theatre, 
versatile composer, in one of hi 
piest moods—lovelier music of its kind 
we have not had in a long time. May
be not since Mr. Herbert gave us 
“Babes in Toyland," and “Mdlle. 
Modiste.”

The staging of “The Princess Pat” 
is exceedingly handsome, and the cos
tuming of the chorus—a very pretty 
chorus—chosen for its ability, is re
markable, in that it is done with in
dividuality. That proves Fred G. 
Latham, who staged the piece, does 
not believe that all that is required 
is to pick out an effective gown. Vic
tor Herbert’s music is always delight
ful, no matter what subject around 
which it is written. In “The Princess 
Pat," which comes to the Grand Opera 
House Friday evening, May 26, the 
latest Herbert comic opera, book and 
lyrics by Henry Blossom, the com
poser, has given us any number of 
tuneful songs, all in his best style, 
while Mr. Blossom’s libretto with 
witty lines and clever lyrics has a 
possible plot. John Cort, the produc
er, has selected an especially excel
lent cast, which includes among oth
ers Charlotte La Grande, Philip H. 
Ryley, Oscar Figman, EEe Tiye, Earl 
Benham, Ben Hendricks, Tots Marks, 
Henry Vincent, Georgio Sregario, 
Francis Bryan and Edward Metcalf. 
The chorus will be large and not on
ly beautiful but good singers, 
orchestra will be augmented.

Woman Trustee.
By Special Wl*e *o the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 20.—Mrs. A. G. 
Hample was elected to the Winnipeg 
school board at a bye-election yes
terday, making two women on that 
body.

that 
s hap-

THREE PASSED 
In the first year Faculty of Arts 

results at the Toronto University ap
pear the names of three Brantford 
boys, all now on active service: C. 
Slemin, now a subaltern in the 125th 
obtained the general course; F. J. 
Lyle, at present qualifying for a com
mission in the 215th, passed the 
course in political science, as did al
so G. E. F. Sweet, now Lt. Sweet, of 
the 215th.

LOSS OF APPETITE
Most Successfully Treated by Taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at this time. It is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need. Get 
it today.

The

Because munition plants have of
fered workmen such high wages,, 
farmers in the vicinity of Butler, N. 
J., with the approach of planting sea
son find themselves without help.
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At the Breaking Point.—New York World.
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Pebllflbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, erery afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
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The Situation.
Russian troops have joined the Bri

tish in Mesopotamia. Members of 
the Czars cavalry made the junction, 
and they are stated to be merely the 
advance guards of some strong forces. 
Thus once more the bear, whom the 
Huns thought they had licked, looms 
large on another portion of the war 
horizon. Highly important develop
ments may be expected on the Tigris 
from this out.

The battle of Verdun, the most long 
continued and persistent in all history 
still proceeds without any abatement. 
The Germans of necessity, must get 
Dead Man Hill and Hill 304 if they 
are to accomplish any definite results 
and to this end they are spending men 
and material with undiminished prodi
gality. Up to date they have not re
corded anything but fringe successes. 
The outcome may still be classed as 
a matter of uncertainty.

, The Kaiser is in oerlin, straighten
ing out Ministerial matters. Some 
heads are slated for the basket in con
nection with the food crisis and what 
the Emperor regards as inadequate 
Btep» for conservation.

The Exit of Laurier.
The feeling seems to be quite gen

eral in well-informed circles that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has tired of public 
life. He has had a very long spell, of 
it, and the indications point to the 
fact that in his old years he is ' not 
averse to having another take the 
reins. His recent course with refer
ence to the bi-lingual issue serves to 
strengthen this idea. He knew that 
his action would alienate all his 
Western followers, which it did, and 
his one idea seems to have been to 
make a prominent stand on behalf of 
a Quebec agitation, (wholly unwar
ranted) as against the rest of the 
Ddfftinion. In this he was followed 
into the lobby by several other Lib
eral members, who have thereby 
rightly jeopardized their seats. It is 
pot conceivable that he would have 
taken such a step unless he felt reck
less as to the consequences.

Matters have reached such a stage 
as far as the party is concerned, that 

^ it was current talk in Ottawa before 
the session ended, that a caucus of 
Borne of the leaders was held with re
ference to a new chief. The names of 
Graham and Oliver are said to have 
been submitted without meeting with 
the approval of the majority, and that 
of Lemieux secured a majority, but 
developed too strong a minority to 
make him a possibility. Wesley Ro
well, the Opposition leader in the On
tario House, is now said to be under 
consideration.

Exit the Free Trade Fetish.
One of the many things hit by the 

war is the Free Trade idol so long 
worshipped in the Old Land. The 
London Times on a recent occasion,
in discussing the matter, said:—

"This question of trade policy is 
not only, or even mainly, a material 
question, though it is foolish to un
derestimate its material side. Our 
dependence on supplies from Ger
many, revealed in a flash by the war, 
touches our national pride as much 
as it affects our pockets. It is bad 
enough to realize that German pros
perity has been largely built up at our 
expense, so that we have helped to 
pay for the ships and guns and muni
tions which were all the time designed 
to be used for our destruction. It is 
far worse to know that, while our 
trade system thus helps to aggrandize 
the enemy, it has also starved our 
kinsmen and our friends. We have 
been culpably lax in the past about the 
development of our own resources, 
content to buy in the cheapest mar
ket, contemptuously intolerant of 
“sentimental” considerations in con
nection with trade questions. But we 
are satisfied that our people as a 
whole, both in England and in the 
Dominions, are determined to have 
done with it. “They have determined, 
that the end of this war shall see, not 
only the downfall of Prussian mili
tary power, but of the insidious and 
intolerable influence which had in 

reached a pointvery many cases 
where Germany actually dominated 
the trade, not only of this Empire, 
but that of our Allies.”

For very many years "Made in Ger
many” goods have flooded the British

X.

, Isles.
1 The trade done by the Fatherland 

4n this way has not only displaced 
IBritish producers but has also helped 
Xhat country to wax strong in the up- 
‘ building of the greatest war machine 
the world has ever seen, It is now

t

t
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Local
i he Time has come

The City Hall now boasts 
clocks on each side of its 
tower. Above the venerable 
piece of antiquity four blue dia 
been erected in the form of 
face, and bearing the insc 
"The time has come to join thl 
Battalion." The hands of thJ 
show the time to be a quaita 
two (2.15).

MEMBERSHIP mCREASlN 
A splendid enrollment oi neJ 

bers into the Y.M.C.A, has 
place within the past two J 
thanks to the indefatigable efll 
Boys’ Work Secretary. George 
1>, who has assumed charge 
boys’ department for that len 
time. In the month of April 
members were enrolled, while 
this month 17 more have be 
ceived, makin-r a total oi 27 I 
in a period of 50 days.

Miss Harriet Winegarden lj 
ered her connection with the 1 
Paterson Company, and has 
a position in one of the leadin 
in Toronto. On the eve of her 
urc the office staff presented H 
a pearl ring and a suitable J 
Miss Winegarden has been a 
member of the office staff f 
years, and will be greatly misd

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY 
Mr. S. G. Read, recently cei 

his 73rd birthday. He was ti

HOBBoesecacs

Eye Tal
—No. 23 -

Fresh air and many otl 
good things of t 
world are free to j 
rich and poor alike, 
they are not always 
joyed.

DEfECTIVE
EYES

Rob many people of ttj 
plpqjure — more’s j 
pity—for a pair of rii 
glasses would make j 
whole world seembrij 
and cheerful. Tell mel 
your eye troubles a 
let me show you whal 
can do to relieve thl

m at

M Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREE’
Just North of Dalhousle tit 
Both phones for appointmel 
Open Tuesday and Salurdi 

Evenings

S3

NEILL S
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunki
AND

Suit
Cases

To be Seei 
Anywhere

Neill
Speci

FUR
at

Cameras
The Ansco is the best 

made camera on the market. 
Priced from

$2 to- $55

Ask to see the Ansco Vest 
Pocket Camera, very neat, 
fits the pocket. Price

$7.00

Photo Supplies
Ansco Speedex Films and 

Cyco Paper

Developing
Bring us your films for the 

best developing and printing.^

BullerlBros.
118 Colborne St.
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LLING CROMPTON’S—“The Store That!Gives the Most Change Back”-- CROMPTON’S •J

Local News Items ~T T 4
III ill

I«

PUSES <■

1 HE TIME HAS COME this city in 1843 and has resided here 
The City Hall now boasts of two ! ever since, having been an alderman 

clocks on each side of its antique | for many years and finally Mayor, 
tower. Above the venerable time- He established bis present business 
piece of antiquity four blue discs have 46 years ago. He is still actively en- 
been erected in the form of a clock gaged therein and from all appear- 
face, and bearing the inscription: ances is good for many years yet of 
"The time has come to join the 215th prominent citizenship.
Battalion." The hands of the clock 
show the time to be a quarter past 
two (2.15).

I1soft, clinging Georgette Crepe 
(I Lawns vie with each other

■
fi 3

lT bargain 
b Voile 
USES
: SATURDAY

Or ' 1
DIED.

TANSLEY—111 Brantford, on Mon
day, May 2jnd, JQr6, Daniel Tans- 
lvy, aged. 48 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence. 71 Emily street, on I 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock to Mt. ! 
Hope cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

HAM—In Brantford, on Saturday, 
May JOt-h, 1916, Olive, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T 
Ham, aged 21 years.
Funeral from her parents residence,

I 81 Nelspp strçet, on Tuesday, May 
23rd, at 1.30 p.111., to Greenwood 
cemetery.

I$1.19 mV

MEMBERSHIP INCREASING 
A splendid enrollment of new mem

bers into the Y.M.C.A. has taken 
place within the past two months, 
thanks to the indefatigable efforts of 
Boys’ Work Secretary, George Mose- 
lj, who has assumed charge of the 
boys’ department for that length of 
time. In the month of April io new 
members were enrolled, while already 
this month 17 more have been re
ceived, making a total of 27 initiates 
in a period of 50 days.

y ■ Cix A 11«T*: I

and Fancy Colored St ripe Blouse 
put nt the very newest summer de- 

The values are casilv worth
The Values We Are Offering During This Event Will Almost Convince 
You That There is No Such Thing as “The High Cost of Living.”

hung, 
i price tor tv-da}-, $1.19

Mins Harriet Winegarden has sev
ered her connection with the William 
Paterson Company, and has secured 
a position in one of the leading ban><5 
in Toronto. On the eve of her depart
ure the office staff presented her with 
a pearl ring and a suitable address. 
Miss Winegarden has been a valued 
member of the office staff for five 
years, and will be greatly missed.
CELEBRATED B*IRTHDAY 

Mr. S. G. Read, recently celebrated 
his 73rd birthday. He was born in

nt THE CHINA DEPARTMENT Never Before Such Lovely 
Suits at So Little Money

e of
COMING EVENTSd (In the Downstairs Store) is Becoming Famed the 

Country Over for its Wonderful Collection of 
China and its Remarkably Good Values

f PROF. JOHN DUXBURY, the peer
less elocutionist of Manchester, 
England, Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday, May 25th, after
noon and vening.

WV 44its X
Sales of the l^st few days 

have again broken into sizes 
and assortments, necessitat-

ïi-43s THE PROBS !The reason is that we have a big out
let here—buy in big quantities at rock bot
tom prices and to do business on the basis 
of making large and quick sales at close 
profit, rather than small sales at a big profit.

HAVLIAND CHINA, KNOWN THE 
WORLD OVER FOR QUALITY AND 

ARTISTIC DECORATION.

;.fv:©Toronto, May 22.—Pressure is high I 
over the eastern and western coasts ] 
of the continent and low in the in
terior. Rain has fallen heavily in 

j many parts of the western provinces 
; and upper lake region.

.75 )k*’Vi*
Tr

P ■ÆÊ ing some re-arranging of our
Wj stocks. This brings a little
Wj group of distinctly smart
P: suits mostly of the better

j —-------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------——

1 grades under the censor’s
W* blue pencil. This lot forms

part of those purchased from a prominent 
manufacturer at more than a third off for
mer wholesale prices. Our original price 
marking was distinctly close—as a speedy 
clearance was desired—this further reduc-

/! '
J - ; Â

nils, HI 
I tailored 
[ncd. half 
tit'll flare
b $1(1.00.

I1 Eye Talk FORECASTS:
, Fresh southeast gales, shifting to 
! southwest winds, occasional rain with 
I local thunderstorms. Tuesday, Fresh 
! south to west winds; a few scattered 

flsjl showers, but generally fair and warm-
Br üüi

—No. 23 - i4 f V iS ,

s
■1.75 XX These prices would be considered low 

for the ordinary qualities of semi-porcelain 
but when one considers that is the finest

cr.
11 colors À !Too Late to Classify 9

75 5
China on the market to-day, the values for the May Profit Sharing 
Event are all the more wonderful and suggest prompt action on 
your part.

OR STOLEN fromFresh air and many other ÏV j ^ Morgan Harris' farm, on May 

good things of this M ll-th. a yellow and white collie dog,
,, . ,, k J ! (female) answering to the name of

world are free to all, M j t ollii; (>r r,,,,. Al)y person found Har
riett and poor alike, yet rA j boring same after this notice will be

I prosecuted. Phone 552.

«ses $9.50 Each
Navy, Brown, Copen. and Black. 
, very smart styles.

K

$9.50 they are not always en

joyed. Haviland’s French Limoges® 1 LET— By year. House, all con
veniences; good location; garage. 

I Chas E Shaver, 54 1-2 Market St 
j Bell phone.

1 FOR SALE — Or exchange, trans
fer and livery business. Apply

a.44

1
inty Neckwear for 

the Holiday
.

! DEFECTIVE . 5 o’clock Tea Cups, Regular 50c. PROFIT SHARING PRICE.............................
After Dinner Cups, Regular 50c. PROFIT SHARING PRICE ............................
Meat Platters, Regular $1.50, PROFIT SHARING PRICE..................................
Meat Platters, Regular $2.50, PROFIT SHARING PRICE.....................................
Large Oval Vegetable (covered), Regular $3.75, PROFIT SHARING PRICE .
Large Round Vegetable (covered). Regular $4, PROFIT SHARING PRICE .... $1.19 each 
Small Family Size Vegetable Regular $2.75 PROFIT SHARING PRICE
Meat Platters, Regular $4.50, PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...............................
Soup Tureens, regular $2.25, PROFIT SHARING PRICE................................
Butter Dishes Covered, Regular $2.25, PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...........
Grapefruit Dishes, Regular 50c., PROFIT SHARING PRICE....................
Individual Butter Dishes $2.25 dozen, PROFIT SHARING PRICE ......
Salad Bowls, Regular $1.75, PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...............................
Roll Trays, Regular $1.25, PROFIT SHARING PRICE .... .......................
Sugar and Cream Sets, Regular $2.25, PROFITSHARING PRICE.................
Cream Jugs, Regular 75c„ PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...................................
Bread and Butter Plates, Regular 35c., PROFIT SHARING PRICE ............. ......... 12c. each
Tea Plates, Regular 45c., PROFIT SHARING PRICE ....
Soup Plates Coupe, Regular 50c., PROFIT SHARING PRICE 
Bouillon Cups, Regular 50c. PROFIT SHARING PRICE ...
Relish Dishes, Regular 65c„ PROFIT SHARING PRICE,. .
Double Egg Cups, Regular 30c.
Moustache Cups, Regular 45c. PROFIT SHARINGPRICE,
Cups and Saucers, Regular 50c., PROFIT SHARING 

PRICE, 22c.
Cake Plates, Regular $1, PROFIT SHARING PRICE 39c.
Casserole, Regular $1.75, PROFIT SHARING PRICE, 69c.
Celery Trays, Regular 75c., PROFIT SHARING PRICE,

12c. each 
15c. each 
49c. each 
98c. each

t-44 tion, however, marks this offering as the 
best of the season. But judge for yourself.

'ttv Neckwear and Veilings for the 
iy. Every one lias some touch to win 
inc approval.. EYES Box 26$1.50
inty Night Dresses 

$ 1 .OO Each

i35c, 50c, 75c up to AfiV 98c. eachyy ANTED—One
Best yvaves. Apply Geo. Yake, 

Grandview St. m.h.w .46

AX7 A NT ED—Wet nurse for baby. 
' Best wages. Apply Box 27

f.44

good teamster.
Novelty Suits in fancy checks, gabardines, set-ges ahd’bbm- j 

binations of serge and taffeta, in all the newest designs, no , 
two suits alike. Prices - range from $26.50 to $35.00. PROFIT 1

... ...............$24.00 j
r'M

fi

Rob many people of their 
picture — more’s the 
pity—for a pair of right 
glasses would make the 
whole world seem bright 
and cheerful. Tell me of 
your eye troubles and 
let me show you what I 
can do to relieve them

89c. each 
$1.19 each 

35c. each 
. 49c. each 
19c. each 

. .2 for 5c. 
49c. each 
49c. each

u
.26

□
different style- in extra fine White 

ink - and Muslins, variously and bcau- 
81:25. $1.50.

Courier.
»i ;Strimmed. Regular price rpO LET— Furnished room with 

light housekeeping. Private fam- 
Bcll phone 

m. w.44
$16.50—Worth $25Yuur choice of this whole QjQ :-Æ

J All conveniences.ily.
1966. * IAll Wool Poplin and Serge Suits, smart 

New York models in Copenhagen and 
Rookie shades ; semi-Norfolk and novelty 
styles. Distinctly smart, regular $25. 
PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE......................

$2.00 Kimonas 
$1.19 Each

**55c. each 
33c. eachi! II V

at
l ,

li< -' 1 .nng Kim >mts. in good quality 
* Cloth. Empire and loose styles* trim- 
wit h satin and piping. Large as>ort- 
nf colors and all sizes. Guf 

,il sale, each....................... .. .

.4Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST Ml

15c. each 16.50
$12.95—Worth $20

! i.-'.s f
I

19c. each 
19c. each 

. 19c. each 
17c. each 
19c. each

n

$1.19 Manu fort uring Optician ■

52 MARKET STREET PROFIT SHARING
lisit This Store To-morrow ! Just North of Dallioiihie Street 1 

Both phones for appointment*
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Lt euings

Black and Navy Serge Suits in finest 
quality, very slnart model coats, show 
the new shirred collars, very full ripple 

skirts ; full satin lined. Regular $20.00, 
SHARING

d
N

A Good Clip 
-of: A ©asiery Bargains !

$12.95PROFIT
PRICE..39c.

MB
—Basement Selling Floor.

$11.95—Worth $16.50si
5-

Very smart Suits in black and white checks, navy add black 
serge, all the newest andbest styles, featuring ripple boats, 

belted and buttoning to neck. Full flare skirts, coat satin 
lined, Regular $16.50 ti* "| 1 AP
PROFIT SHARING PRICE'...................... «PTlet/V

VMr Fifty Only ENGLISH 
DINNER SETS to be 
Sold at the Following 

Low Prices

I

gWiBi”1 V

x ”
7

\ Second Floor.1 h
.. Requires the proper 
kind of a pot in xvhich 
to brew it. We are show
ing a great range of 
plain and fancy pots at 
variously low prices. 
For instance :

Brown Betty Tea Pots 
—values up to 45c. 
SALE 
PRICE 

Handsomely decorat
ed Tea Pots, rich color
ings and odd designs. 
Regular up to SI.75. 
SALE 
PRICE 

Blue and Gold Squat 
Tea Pots, with all gold 
spout. Regular value 
$1.00
SPECIAL ...

—Basement Selling Floor

NEW RUGS AND 
CARPETS THAT 
TELL OF GREAT 

SAVINGS ,

, - -

A f . Grindley’s Semi-Porcelain 97 piece dinner set, decoratedis »X- 4 with fawn border and pink roses. Open Stock. (PI rt f*7Q 
Reg. $18.50. PROFIT SHARING SALE .... . I t/

Cope 1 y dinner set with gold band and green conventional 
border The shapes are new and has China Kermis cups, 97 
pieces. Regular $22.50. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE........................................... ..............................

Wedgwood 97 piece dinner set with dainty decoration of 
fawn and mauve. Regular $19.50. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE..............................................

Semi-Porcelain set with China Kermis cups and saucers, 
decorated with a Tango and Green Border, 97 piece set, regu
lar $17.50. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE -...”.......................................

Green and Gold decorated, one of our neatest 97 piece din
ner sets and it surely makes an attractive table.
Regular $18.50 PROFIT .SHARING PRICE
..Our Gold and White Dinner Set. The set everybody likes, 
with all the newest shapes and decorated with 
gold. Reg. $24.50. PROFIT SHARING PRICE

Stocking-;. Reg.price

$14.75 19c Wilton Velvet Carpet, without or with border, for 
stair and hall, madfe from the best worsted yarns and 
reliable dves. PROFIT SHARING
PRICE, yard . .................................

Tapestry Carpet, in plain body or stair, good wear
ing qualify, in Brown, Tan and Green. PROF-
IT SHARING PRICE, yard........................V. . ' • t# V

Hearth Rugs, Axminster Rugs 27 x 54' inches, 
range of’ beautiful designs, in Oriental and conven
tional effects. PROFIT SHARING (CO’QjQ
PRICE, each .....................................................

Matting Mats, one side stencilled in Oriental col
orings and designs, 27x54 inches, at 20c each;
36 x 63 inches, at, each............... ................... ..

OFFERING OF 
Black Taffeta Silks 
Lies $1.50 yd.

$1.75$12.98
in Navy and Black Taffeta Silks, 
m ho-, wide and very scarce goods. 
2.00 tv 82.25 per yard. $11.98 98c$1.50

$12.69$1.00alue. 1 >n sale Sat-

69c 30c$16.98®Xo. —Third-j, Floor4— '}—Basement Selling Floor. t eJL ■mr-m A

E. B. CROMPTON & CO:

/

> i t .
I/,

'
-

«

WANTED!
MACHINISTS, BOILER

MAKERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
HELPERS, CARPENTERS, 
COACH CLEANERS, LA
BORERS. Good wages. T. H. 
& B. Ry. Co., Dundurn Street 
Shops, Hamilton.

Special Values in

FURNITURE
at PURSELS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

J
yËü® Ufa

To be Seen 
Anywhere

SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor

Neill Shoe Co.
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Local News>/ Health and Happiness ]

Why Vacations for Women 
Are Actually Money Savers

-crets o
T FVZVV

1 L- I M i T E D I ^
■ Ttt£^feMJÏ-Tn - WEAR STORE'.

SVuGEORGE MAN BREACHED 
The Rev. Mr. Farquharson, of St. 

George occupied the pulpit of Alex- 
andra church yesterday for both ser
vices, and preached most interesting 
sermons..
elm ÀVENUE~sËRVICE 

Mr. Henry Yeigh, of the Congrega
tional Church, conducted the service 
at Elm Avenue Methodist Church 
last evening, basing his remarks in 
the words found in Isaiah XXXV. it: 
‘ Well watered gardens.” Mr. Yeigh 
delivered one of the most interesting 
?nd practical addresses yet heard at 
the Elm Avenue.
ST; ANDREWS’ TALENT TEA 
A most successful ten cent tea was 

held last Friday afternoon, under the 
cuspices of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society of St. Andrew’s Church, at 
the home of Rev. J. W. and Mrs. 
Gordon, 18 Ada Avenue. The after
noon was very wet,but the ladies were 
present in large numbers and the tea 
was most enjoyable in every way. A 
short programme was presented, con
sisting of solos by Mrs. Taylor, Mias 
Eadie, and Mrs. Dr. Nichol, and piano 
solos by Misses Helen Ferguson, 
Beryl Simon, Edith Lamb, Helen and 
Frances Mitchell. The principal item 
of the programme however, was the 
presentation of a Life Membership 
certificate in the Woman’s Society of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
to Mrs. J. Burbank. An address of ap
preciation of Mrs. Burbank’s faith
fulness and zeal in all her work for 
the Kingdom of God and, making re
ference to her kindly heart and effici
ency as president of the St. Andrews’ 
W.M.S. was read by Mrs. Wallace 
Robertson, while the certificate was 
presented by Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. 
Burbank was completely surprised by 
this expression of the affection and 
gratitude of the ladies and in feeling 
v ords spoke of her deep appreciation 
of the honor that had been bestowed 
upon her. an honor which every one 
felt was richly deserved. After the 
programme dainty refreshments 
served.

Bell Bell
Phone t 
1164

Phone
1164

■

»

94 NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A, B., M. A„ M. 0. (Johns Hopkins University)

AT lubrication is to an engine, an automobile 
or a motor-cycle, vacations are to woman and 

The wcek-ond holiday, two weeks or so 
In summer, the various national and state holidays are 
as an anointment with oil.

The ‘ most imkindest" cut of nature is due to the 
strange observation that men take or have thrust upon 
them more vacations than women. This may in a man
ner explain the greater efficiency and more even tem
pered health of men.

The strange and unhappy truth that most women j 
suffer more chronic aches, pains and discomforts than • 
her brother, father or husband has been justly attrlti1 
uted at least in part to maternity, as well as to woman’s Internal configura
tion and complexity.

This, perhaps, ia true. Be that aa lt4 
may, If la also due, no doubt, at times 
to the steady, continuous, "never-done" 
grind of the good mother, whose Sun
days. the vacation days, are as strenu
ous as washdays. Women forget that it

I killed, with Him they never would be 
defeated.

The music throughout the service 
was especially appropriate and beauti
ful. Led by the 125th band the audi
ence sang the Russian National An
them. The male quartette rendered 
pleasingly “O Albion,” written by Mr. 
J. T. Pardcw of the Duticrin Rifles. 
The choir sang Kipling’s Recessional, 
the solo part being taken by Mrs. A.
O. Secord, who was in cxceptionately 
beautiful voice.

The committee in charge of the 
Lodges was: C. Uden, P.P., Chair
man; A. Pickles, P., A. J. Stevens, P.
P. , Sec, A B Lee, P P, B. H. Ben- 
ning, P.P., I. Benning, Chaplain, A. 
Ramsbottom, Organist, W. A. Mc
Donald, P., R. W. Edwards, P.P., 
Sec., E. Meggitt, V.P., W. H. Of- 
ford, Chaplain, W. Page, 1st. Com., 
V. Davies, I.G., J. Stonhill, D.D.S. 
P.. Secretary.

Mr J. H. Fisher, M. P., of Paris, 
present at the service.

W"Sons of England At
tended in a Body 
and Heard a Splen
did Sermon, Deli
vered by the Pas
tor.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITYQl Monday and Tuesday we offer you the 
choice of our entire stock of cloth suits (nothing 
held in reserve) at less than HALF PRICE. 
Natty, winsome little suits with that touch of 
exclusiveness, no two Suits alike. Black and all 
colors. Cloths such as French Serge, Gabar
dine Poplins, etc.; a variety that can be seen in 
no place else in the city. All suits from $19.75 to 
$30.00.

man.

r

7/// //y
DR. HIRSHBERG

BRIGHT [MUSIC $12.98MONDAY and 
TUESDAYend upon the vacations and outdoor re

laxations of woiüéi, as well as upon 
their own earning power, they will 
assume a very positive attitude upon 
the subject. •

With the building filled to 
flowing, the unveiling of the honor 
roll of First Baptist Church took 
place last night, the occasion being 
the annual church services of the 
Sons of England Benefit Society. The 
two tablets containing the names were 
placed one on each side of the pupit, 
draped with the Union Jack, and they 
were unveiled by Lt. Col. Cutcliffe, 
C. O. of the 125th and Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, the Brant Battalion’s 
Honorary Colonel. Ninety-four 
names, of which four are of those who 
have made the supreme sacrifice, testi
fy the manner in which the First 
Baptist
swered the call of the Empire.

In connection with the unveiling, 
brief addresses were delivered by Lt. 
Col. Cutcliffe, who expressed his 
thanks at being invited to be present 
and by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
who made a strong plea that the 
sight of the honor roll would serve 
to inspire men not yet cnFsted, to do 
their share in the war. Mr. Cock
shutt spoke in fitting reference to the 
four men who had given their lives, 
and asserted that a strong sense of 
Christianity should seize all soldiers 
who were about to face danger, and 
maybe death at the front.

Three of the four men had been 
killed together by the one shell and 
were of his son’s company.

This ceremony came after a

over-
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

♦ *in
j Answers to Health Questions j•r to hunt In.field* for health unbought 

fee the doctor for a nauseous draught, 
for euro on exercise depend; 

never made hid wo>k for man to mend."

■Sett 
Than 
Tbo wise 
G01J

♦ - ♦was
L>. T.—-0- Will -you please tell me 

what to do for my eyes"1 Until late
ly the whites of my eyes have been 
very clear, but now tiny red veins ap
pear in them. Will you kindly suggest 
something ?

Work Versus Relaxation.
Experiments made in laboratories of 

psychology establish the fact that con
tinuous work, unchanged by circum- 
stonce.v, surroundings, diet, scenery and 
atmosphere, tends to make a man’s 
work in skill and in output run down

THE HONOR ROLL
The honor roll of the First 

Baptist Church, unveiled at last 
night’s evening service by Lt - 
Col Cutcliffe and Hon. Lt.-Col. 
W. F. Cockshutt; M.P., contain
ed the following names :—

THE DEAD.
ARTHUR DANSKIN.
TAMv-S LOWES.
VKRNON O’NEILL.
PERCY O’NEILL.
ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

From the Church.
Jas. Bruce, W. W. Bell, M. 

Bancroft, M. Burkenshaw, H. 
Beasley, F. W. Brown, Sam. 
Buckley, Edward Christie, Orvan 
Campbell, B. Draper, A. Davis, 
H. Davis, W. Farrington, Geo. 
Fuller, Wm. Fuller, R. C. Fuller, 
Robt. Glover, Fred Hethering- 
ton, William Hitchon, Alfred 
Lang, A. May, J. McCann, Geo. 
Nunn, Albert Norris, B. Mark-

bvRevntLSBm°n had been, deüvered Harty Ptir«! Geo*’ Patte, S^at-

° "n’m Trai h°n0r °‘ terson, Graham ' Peters, Arthur
Wol = L„dZ ni nfy Fn=- Roberts, Harry Ransom, Aid. A.
land, w=Lred^reSsent, about 200 trEon| °' Mortimer Secord F.

occupying the centre part of the J-n Vx YT
downstairs portion. The lodges pa- Gr" ^Tobn
raded to the church, headed by the Whitham Leslie Williams, Jas.
125th band, which also rendered a Weller Walter Wells, W. Wil-
selection during the offertory. x.»-»™8’ ®E;» Williams, Chris.

Rev. Mr. Brown chose as his text, ; ,,
Micah, 6-8. After expressing his FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL,
thanks at the honor the lodges con- jslmer Brigham, Walter Beech,
ferred upon the church by their at- Edwin Clark, Geo. Collins, Dug- 
tendance and bidding then welcome, *®s Collins, H. Costin, Thomas 
and after also referring in flattering Dawson, Herbert Frost, Chas.
terms to the office! . : nd leaders of Flett, Harry Fleming, Raymond
the 125th, which Lt. CU. Cutcliffe Gooch, A. Gillham, Jos. Goyit,
later acknowledged in graceful terifis, j Arnold Hitchon, Lloyd Hazleton,
Mr. Brown devoted his sermon to a Norman Hazleton, Wm. Hockley,
comparison of British and German [ Thos. Hickey, Alf. Hyatt, Leslie
achievements. He refuted the claim Hodges, Roy Kelso, Jas. Kelso,
of Germans that they were supermen Bert Kendrie, G. Langford, Nor-
by showing that in the realms of ex- man Livingstone, M. Lefler,
ploration, in mechanical invention and Harris McCann, Harry Nixon,
in literature. Britain excelled. The John Orr, Lloyd P. Peirce, Frank
British Empire stood for three ideals. Perry, Elmer Peirce, Will H.
the governmental ideal, the spirit ol Peirce, Clarence Parson, Wm.
fair play, and the spiritual ideal. Its Postlewaite, Bert. Spencer, John
system of government was the must Simmons, Ernest Small, Lloyd
democratic in the world, not except- Schram, Fred Smith, Leonard
ing even the United States. Equality Taylor, Sheldon Vansickle, Wm.
of all before the law was a British Wallace, W. Williams,
conception of citizenship. Finally,
Mr. Brown urged upon those who 
were to go forth to fight to take 
Christ as their strength, because 
though they might be wounded, even

A.—Ha! e your eyes examined by a 
thoroughly efficient oetffisf, and In the 
mean time bathe them In warm boratic 
acid water." .like a. clock.

Diagrams of work clone by men and 
women exhibit lines running down hill 
in steepness directly in proportion to the 
absence of rest. The longer the inter
vals of .rest between seasons of mental 
or physical effort, the greater is the
quantity and the better la the quality _of A—Take 7-grains of oxide of magne- 
work done. The output increases cii- 8fa about naif an hour before meals and 
rectly with the amount and variety of B winegrlaskful of olive oil with six char- 
reluxation. co^l tablets about half, an hour after

Plainly the worn, of most, women caij-; meala> obtain more sunlight and fresh 
not in this standard compare with that t alr and take an aclIv,. Merest In ath- 

i of her masculine competitor, bne stands ; |etjcs. 
still as he succeeds in outstripping her j
in the number as well as the infinite | " c. F. P.-Q. Kindlv suggest 
variety of his recreations. j thing for constipation and indigestion.
Planning Is Needed.

What is to.be done? 
ink*» it. Is for the mother, the wife, the 
sister and the sweetheart to plan delib
erately to seize a definite minimum of 
hours each day. of days each week, and 
of weeks each summer, for vacations in 
the great outdoors. A woman’s vitallty 
aud health, no less than her supremaev & fa- ^ >ou jvpll kindly makt
i„ household economics, me voices in Lïp^ou'"0" eIpll"W>ilt be «

the wilderness, which demand that-She; 
do so.

Church adherents have an-

A DISTRESSED READER—Q. Please 
advise a person troubled with indiges
tion what: iv. do.

CORDUROY SKIRTS
Cream, Sand, Navy, Grey, 

Green, extra fine quality, wash
able corduroy skirts, Sport style 
with pockets 
OUR PRICE .. .. $5.75were

SILK WAISTS
5 dozen Habutia Silk Waists, 

new style collar, hemstitched 
front and cuffs, all sizes, regu
lar $1.50 
SPECIAL ......... ..... 98cThe answer, I; A. Take a tablespco iful of milk of 

‘ magneaia about half au hour before 
j meals with V grain» of oxide of magne- 
■ sia, and a wineglassfu/ of olive oil about 
I half an liQtif after meats with six char
coal tablette Obtain more sunlight and

I

Miss Eleanor Kratz of Hamilton is 
the guest of Miss McDongall, Brant 
Avenue.

Lt. Wyn Colquhoun, of the 120th 
Battalion, Hamilton, spent Sunday 
a: his home here.

Privates Wyatt, Lome and Gordon 
Goodie», of the 133rd Batt. (Nor
folk’s Own) spent the week-end with 
their aunt, Mrs. Chas. Stuart, 562 Col- 
borne St.

A solo, entitled “Some Sweet Day," 
was sweetly sung by little Miss Jean 
Watson, during the morning service 
at Alexandra church on Sunday.

Miss A. Willena Foster, of Scot
land, has just returned from the 
commencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Toronto, where she receiv- 
ed a first class honor degree in mathe- * 
matics and physics.

Miss Alice Lahey is visiting friends 
it: Hamilton this week.

fresh air, and daily exercise.

ffirsfyirfi K’üfffuéKcr question!
Is she too poor? Her husband is1 not. ! for readers* of this- pip+r on medical. 

Is she too preoccupied with many chtl- j hygienic and sanilationj.sobjects that art 
dren and his meals'? "He manages to °f general interest. He cannot al\çayt 
escape more than his .half of the. bur- : under offer advice
dens entailed by such happiness. . \ for individual case’ Where the subject
. Indeed, vf- ‘.‘the -men of the house"' will ' 4» not of jjenera^ i, .crest letters will .be 
accept the facts that the inealji pre- j Qnswereityy't> soually '*, if a stamped and
pared for them, the health of tlie chll- addressed eniifHSpç is enclosed. Address
dren. th$ very economy of drugs, doc- ! ALL IX&UJRJipp to Dr. L. K. Husk-
tors, baffdages and surgeons, reels in the * berg, cars IMs office. \

Dr.

2V’i ExclusiveAlterations
:

LIM IT E DFREE GarmentsJ ? I
□ Y-TO-WEA•Th+e r RSTQRgf &

next meeting, June 23rd they will en- 
tertam a government delegate. Her 
subject will be one of unusual inter
est to the ladies of the community- 
Everybody made welsome.

Mr. Day has moved into Mr. Neil- 
son’s house. Mr. Tullock intends 
shortly to move into the house lately 
vacated by Mr. Day.

Echo Place young people have start
ed a tennis club on Mr. Rispin’s lawn.

OPERASSTORIES OF THE: ! ECHO PLACE NEWS; ;
Leoncavallo* • Condensed by

“I PAGLIACCI” ADRIEN TOURNIER Miss Alberta Williams was the 
soloist in the Methodist Church in 
Paris one Sunday recently.

Miss Leta Moyer spent a couple of 
days in Preston last week.

Mr. J. L. Barnes kindly took the 
picture of the Echo Place Orchestra 
last week, after which the orchestra 
and teachers and officers spent a so
cial time in the Sunday School room.

Miss Vera Hodgins and Miss Louise 
Clement visited Miss Helen Smith

I

ObituaryA

MISS HAM.
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Olive, oldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Ham, Deceased,who was 
twenty one years of age, was born 
in Brantford and had resided here all 
of her young life. After attending 
the public schools she went to Alma 
College and graduated from there 
a year ago. Miss Ham was an active 
member of the Colborne street Meth
odist Church and at the time she was 
taken ill, some eight months ago, was 
Superintendent of the Junior League. 
Her exceedingly bright disposition en
deared her to all with whom she came 
in contact. She bore her sufferings 
with great Christian fortitude and 
peacefully fell asleep, after every re
source that loving care could suggest 
had been exhausted. Her passing will 
leave a deep sense of loss to many 
hearts and very general sympathy will 
be extended the bereaved parents and 
family, a sentiment in which the 
Courier sincerely joins.

PAGLIACCI" — The Players — 1» the | is presented. Xedda. as Columbine. Ir 
storv of à band of strolling ! being serenaded by tier lover, Harlequin.

I He departs, and Taddeo watches hei 
i through a door, admiring her bcautv. He 

veioped by the composer. Shakespeare s. enters, and kneeling before her. pleads 
proverb, "All the world's a stage," is its j his cause, 

i keypote.

I simple
players, which has been strongly de-

ALGONQUIN PARK 
This wonderful Government reserve 

of 2,500,000 acres of forest, lakes and 
rivers set aside for playground for 
the people has become one of the 
principal objective points of the sum
mer tourist, the camper and canoeist, 

last week Good hotels and log cabin camps with
... . -■ ... c c..„ most reasonable rates, situated in dif-Mtss Jennie Smith, who has been fercnt part, o( the park and operated

an inmate of the Brant Sanatorium by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
spent Sunday in her home. Friends cffer firgt class accommodation for 
will be glad to hear of Miss Jennies those who do not desire to live out- 
progress. of-doors. Unlimited canoe routes for

Mr. Norris Rosell spent Sunday the camper, splendid fishing, beautiful 
with his sister, Mrs. Frank Smitfe country (1,500 lakes in the park) and 

Mr. W. Flick visited his brother, pure and invigorating air is found here 
Mr. S. Flick last Sunday. at an altitude of 2,000 feet above sea

Mrs. R. Blanchard spent Thursday level. Illustrated descriptive litera- 
with Mrs. M. Marshall. ture and all particulars may be had

Ladies’ Institute held a successful on application to any Grand Trunk 
meeting last Thursday, electing their Agent or to local agent, or write C. 
officers for the coming year. At their E Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

! Harlequin jumps through the window. 
The scene ie laid in Italy about I8t>5, ! seizing the clown by the car, sends

n».r the village of Montait,,, in Catabrta. j £ fbfiaTo'r^ToveT.1 bu”
Before the curtain rise» on the first act ig determined to protect her: "Columbine

Tonto, in the garb of Taddeo, the clown—j and- Harlequin sit down to supper. Taxi-
the Bert he Interprets in the play-ar- j deo rushee in exclaiming that Pagtiacci

audience and sin-s a ; -played by Canto—has discovered them, .before the audience and -m.s a and ,g lookln$ about (or a Weapon. Tad_
prologue. The beauty of this master- rashes away, and Harlequin leaps
plec# U inspiring, and it is numbered t from a window.
amon* the beet-loved melodies of opera. The injured husband enters and loads 
Tonio «aye that though the play they .hls wl,e wlth reproachee. In the frenzy 
*re gbout to give is fiction, and the} 

but playing parts, it is in reality 
Then

MUSKOKA LAKES SERVICE. 
Via Canadian Pacific Railway and 

Bala.
Effective May 20th; excellent 

nection for points on the Muskoka 
Lakes will be made via Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Company at Bala.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 8.50 
a.m. daily except Sunday, arrive Bala
I. 25 p. m. connecting with steamer 
leaving Bala 2.30 p.m.

Southbound—Steamer arrives Bala
II. 20 am., connecting with fast train 
leaving Bala 12.29 p.m. daily, arriv
ing Toronto 4 15 p m.

Particular attention is called to the 
-excellent facilities for transierring 
passengers and handling baggage at 
Bala Station. .

con- peurs

e:
getore
lite with its joys and sorrows, 
the play begins.

The curious villagers have gathered i 
the small theatre of the strolling1; 5^

about
playorf* Tonio dislikes their impertinent, 
■tare», and flings himself on the ground, j 
Canlo, the master of the troupe, and his ! 
wife, Nedda, appear, and he tells the I 
crowd to come to the evening perform- ‘ 
ance. promising them a tbriUlng plot. j

One of the villagers invites the show, j 
man to dilnk with him, and Canlo sum- ' 

T011I0 la join them, but he refuses. ! 
After the departure" of the master player j 
the clown seizes this opportunity to con- ; 
fess liis love for Xedda, Canto’s 'pretty j 
wife. At first she laughs at him, and j 
then, realizing that he is serious, she : 
threatens him with her husband s anger. | 
lie rushes forward 10 kiss Xedda, and j 
she strides him across the face with a 
v. hip. lie cries out, halts, and retires j 
vowing vengeance.

At this moment, Silvio, a villager, who 
iz secretly In love with Nedda, springs 
ever tlie wall and is eagerly greeted by 
the faithless vvil'e. The lover pleads with 
her to go away with him. At first she 
refuses, but finally consents to meet him 
that night. T011I0 overhears their plans, 
and goes away to summon Canlo. The 
latter returns just os - Silvio disappears 
over the wall, and Neoda says. “Till 
night, then, and forever I’ll-be thine.”

In his rage Canio is about to kill 
Nedda because she refuses to tell the 
name of her lover, but ths rest of the 
ôonipany interpose, and the quarrel for 
the-inoment is patched up. Canto’s heart, 
however, is filled with jealousy and sor
row.
.The

1

How to Save
Your Eyes

6

rqmon»ECONOMY
Look for the Yellow Price Cards, 

ill the May Profit Sharing Event. 
Every one spells Economy.
Crompton & Co., Limited.

\

r. »>AluClean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores. Try This Free Prescription.E. B

/~t
Do your eyes give you trouble? Do 

you already wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles? Thousands of people wear 
these “windows'* who might easily dis- 

them. You may be one ofpense with 
these, and it is your duty to save your 
eyes before it is too late. The eyes are 
neglected more than any other organ 
of the entire body. After you finish 
your day’s work you sit down and rest 
your muscles, but how about your 
eyes? Do- you• rest them? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy ; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. | 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; they 

This free prescription, 
of so

Canio Ruche» at Nedda.
of his fury Canlo loses hi» line», and 
soon Nedda realizes that hi» pas«ion id 
jeal. She tries to recall him lo bis part, 
out he continues to- threaten her . Canio 

to the audience that be has the 
right to act as any other man. and com
mands Xedda to reveal the name of >er
lover. Again she tries to resume the 

villagers assemble in the open Harlequin *i«Z • hW** *1Iiame is
«Quire to m lh> pliiy. Toniorid Beppo 1 mood, will noT allow Pippfi tj in légère 
P’*y trumpet and drum. Then Tonio goes Nedda. fearing for” er fife tries Tom 
away, l’eppo help» the audience to find cape Into the audience but C»!h,TLw
seats while Nedda collects the money. ; her w ith a knlfp 6 CC’ bUt La 1 "X& 1
Fhe speaks with Silvio, telling him that Silvio ru-ai.oa . . ., .he- was seen by Canio. but that Canio , “ „ ’ 1 'JT

thThe curtains of the stage upon tlie fieV’canio' gazes^ai Vt'^t ^r°P:...
s'râfS Pav'- and the flay within the play ; exclaims: ••The play’u ended':"

BT
i

7, never cure.
which has benefited the eyes 
many, may work equal wonders for you. 
Cee it a short time. Would you like 
your eye troubles to disappear as if by 
magic? Try this prescription. Go to the 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
tablet In Vx glass of water and allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this Ijfiuid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 
Just note how quickly your eyes clear 
up and how soon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don’t be afraid to use it; it 
is absolutely harmless. Many who are 
now blind might have saved their eyes 
had they started to care for them in 
time. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
cases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you can 
to save your ejres and you are likely to 
thank us as long as you live for pub
lishing this prescription. The \ almas 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail, if your druggist 
cannot.

A prominent City Physician to whom the above article 
was submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well hnOwu to 
eminent eye specialists ana widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and Is one or 
the very few preparations, f feel should be kept on 
hand for regular use in almost every family.

Ilf \t\ f V
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

5 ASTORIA
À

The Amateur Camper : “You çërtain ly take a lot "of trouble to put out a 
camp fire!”

The Guide:” Better to take the trouble now than burn down ten miles of 
camping sites. Only a greenhorn nowadays fools with fire in a forest.

J' -, -

“Watch Your Step. Uncle-’’—Philadelphia Press.I

none,oj_tho. family
- J- v y-"-—
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FOOTBALL GAM
WAS A

Brant’s Team Hold Fi 
Sportsmen of Toroi 

Scoreless.

GOOD GAME AND 
A CLEAN

Work of Tigwell in Gi 
Locals a Feature 

the Game.

A closely fought 90 minu 
latter half fast and thrilling 
continually, of good footballi 
Saturday aftern 
scoreless tie between the ia 
talion team and that of the il 
ronto Sportsmen. The game 
tereating and cleanly played, ; 
atities few and far between.

oon resulted

The Toronto team, arriving 
city by a morning train, were 
the station by Rev. Capt. Lax 
Sergt. Howell, captain of the 
team, and conducted to the B 
hotçl, after which the players 
teen in number, and Ltz Mi 
president of’the itoth sports i 

-round theta
■-itsthe p

est tot the visitors
After dressing rin the At 

both téatn» proceeded to Agri 
park, where already a crowd < 
proportions was assembled. T 
hors ware lucky in calling the 
the tossed coin, and the game 
menced with the local team ] 
th„ eastern end of the field, ai 
ing the breeze, a.* 
Sportsmen's favor, 
in the Brants* territory almost 
tinuaUy during the first half, bi 
oic defensive Work saved the di 
Tigwell, in goal, was imprei 
wMle the team as a whole peri 
creditably, though they were p 
outclassed a trifle by the v 
club, Which was a Strong organ! 
It was in offensive that the £ 
men shonè an Saturday, whil 
Brants excelled jin defense.

Thé sècend half proved 
citing and thrilling than had tl 
for jthe change Of ends appea 
put life into thé 135th, so that 
of the play was now in the i8otl 
ritorjr, though the Brants' en 
several times invaded, to no pi

The gam* grew ever fastet 
more exciting to time went on 
whirlwind rushes and lightnina 
eg were frètent, Sergt. H 
Corp. Match and Pte. Donaghj 
ring for the locals. All was < 
avail, however, and the whistle 
feree Farnsworth brought the ga 
a close without eitiher side 1 
found the net As the visitors 
desirous of taking an early trai 
to the city, overtime was not i 
ed in.

The Brants’ line-up was as fc 
Goal, Pte. 8. Tigwell; backs, 
Herman, Pte. Alexander; 1 
Corp. Match, Lance-Corp. Ms 
Corp. Clerk; outside right Pte. 
Inside right, Pte. Donaghy; 
forward, Sergt. Howell ; insidt 
Pte. Bedes; outside left, Pte. :

With this 
the ball r

mon

GOLF
May 34th will be devoted to 

field day. In the morning a 
will be elayed by teams selec 
the President Vs. the Captain, 
will be served at the Club Hou 
the afternoon there will be • 
tions for both tennis and gol
ers.

\
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SPORT COATS
Our large and. varied stock of the ever popular 

Sport or Outing Coats has been reduced in order 
to make a quick clearance for the opening display of 
Summer wear.

REDUCED PRICES ARE:

$3.98, $6.19, $839, $10.00, $12.50

■Hgge»

T#

Guaranteed Silk Gloves
A heavy quality all pure 

silk glove, every pair guaran
teed- black or white, double

OURSPEClAL .... 75C

About
Underwear
We have just receiv

ed a large shipment of 
new summer under
wear, vests, drawers 
and combinations — 
bought before any ^ad- 
vance was made, there
fore, extra good values, 
at the prices offered.

SEE US.

Social and Personal
The Courier In always pleased to 

use iturns of personal interest. Phone 
270#

WILSONS
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
.$8°-WORTH OF ANY . 
X STICKY FLY CATCHER 7
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

HERE An' DO i^eAv WORK

'^TinCjnrrT

>|OU SAY YOU 

BEANS. PA?rt| ^rn^HArSAU-?

1

BROKE w BACK DOIN' it 'tbo? HBMu”” ►■un

|jl||l II.H lin#4
To

fiii^r It'll,1 jyip|I 7I

HUH? DIS- 
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IGiants Keep on Winning 
and Take Fourth PlaceFOOTBALL GAME 

WAS A TIE
Walter Johnson ; hole in one. The first golfer to secure 

the year’s subscription, only two days 
after the announcement, is therefore 
a Brantfordite—certainly rather * 
strange coincidence.

HOMESEEKERS’" SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cats 
will, commencing Tuesday May goth, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P- R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

IN ONE STROKE^^AAAAAAAAAA/WhAA^VWWWWW

On Cleveland’s TrailBUG SEASON WILE OPEN ON 
WEDNESDAY: DRAWS MADE FOB 

GAMES ON THE 24TH OF MAT

Cincinnati, May 22—New York con
tinued its winning streak by taking 
Saturday’s game from Cincinnati, ;i 
to 1. All their runs and most of their 
hits, were made in the first, seventh 
and eighth innings. Anderson pitch
ed good ball. Griffith got a home run 
in the seventh, driving the ball to the 
centre field fence. Fletcher was kept 
busy at short, accepting fourteen 
chances without a fumble. The score:

R.H.E. 
300000400—11 16. 2

Cincinnati.............000000100— 183
Anderson and Rariden ; Knetzer, 

Dale, Moseley and Wingo.

Cleveland, O., May 22.—Before the 
largest crowd that ever witnessed a 
game in Cleveland, the Washington 
Nationals defeated the Indians 4 to 3, 
and crept up within half a game of 
first place The official paid attend

ri1’. D. S. Large Succeeds in 
Finding the Cup.

Brant’s Team Hold Famous 
Sportsmen of Toronto 

Scoreless.

At the Brantford Golf Club on 
Saturday afternoon, Mr. D. 6. Large 
chairman of the grounds committee 

ance was 25,522. playing the short seventh hole, suc-
Walter Johnson was the hero of the ceeded in securing a one—that is he 

contest, his double in the gth inning h°!e<* his ball from the teeing ground
paving the way for the winning run. °"V, Tïis is the fîr9î timeuA 
ÎL j .. . , . . ? 0l, °ne has ever been recorded on the
The Inmans tied the score in the 8th present Brantford links, which have

been in use now for seven years. On 
the old links some ten years ago a 
“one” was recorded. Such phenomal 
strokes are rarely made on any golf 
courses. Only on Thursday last the 
editor of The Canadian Golfer, pub
lished in this city, offered a year’s 
subscription to any golfer in Canada 
who during the year 1916, secured a

• -j

AAAfW^AAC
GOOD GAME AND

A CLEAN ONE
New York The Dufferin Bowling Club’s sea

son in bowling will open formally on 
Wednesday, May 24th at 2 p.m.
Games will take place with teams re
presenting the president opposing 
teams representing the vice-president.
Mr. J. S. Dowling is the president, 
and Mr. Bull the vice-president.

The rinks of the President’s team 
will be made up from the following 
players: Geo. Broatch, T. A. Cowan,
R. D. Dymond, H. R. Howie, O.
Morris, G. G. Scott, C Taylor, A.
Fuicks, J. B. Wilson, James Avery,
Chas. H. Browm G. W. Burgass, W 
B. Burrill, Lt.-Col. M. E. Cutcliffe,
J. Causland, F. Cook, W. F. Cha
ven, James Darwin, P. T. Dowling,
Sam Dymond, S. R. Eacrett, R. H 
Fish, D. S. Gibson, E. C. Gould,
R. Cowman, Gordon Grierson, Jno.
Hagey, Geo. W. Hawkins, F. C.
Harp, L Hussey, Jas. E. HeSs, F.
W. Harp, Geo. R. Kew, W. J.
Kelly, W. E. Lochead, J. Lewis, El- 
wood B. Moyer, Alex. McAdam, T.

âSSB&'i.vHA: ïfÉZ5JL t-tasa.
rdwîilUm^eyG JLWV^bstderP’ J-« Piiûng

» îii'KW £■' Sheriff Westbrook Rev. Woodside
u "v >Mu » J?" v1, D. McPhailAuras, H. V. Carling, A. W. *os- F T

syth, L. C. Schmidt, W. T. Cawl- ferrvHuriev 
lier, W. Kickley, C. Benson, F. Smith. Jn„y p...,'

The vice-president’s team will be Skip 
chosen from the following players: j Buskard

R C. Burns, Ç. Cuthbertson, A. Rev Campbell 
Gardner, W. H. Johnson, A. A. Lis- e. L. Cockshutt H. Minshall, F. E Sheppard, £g Dutt“

Wilson. E. M. Buck, Gordon ^ GranZm

J. W. Robertson
Skip...............

W. G. Helliker 
B. J, Wade
E. Sweet
F. Mann 
E. C. Tench
E. H. Newman

Skip.................
Jas. Harley 
M P. Brown
F. J Montgomery R. H. Ballantyne 
Geo. Cromar 
Dr. James

Skip........
J. Maxwell 
Rev. Bowyer
G. Comerford 
T. Hendry 
Frank Read

Skip..........
J. Broadbent
Rev W. E. Baker R. Calbeck 
Delbert Wilson 
A. L. Vanstonc 
D. Morrison 

Skip ...............

morning of the same day and all 
members who wish may avail them
selves of the opportunity to engage 
in practice games.

The feature of the afternoon will be 
the annual President vs. Vice-Presi
dent game, the dr: 
lows.

During the afternoon, lunch will be 
served by the lady friends of the 
club, and the mçpibers are asked to 
not only turn out themselves but to 
bring their friends, either lady or 
gentleman, with them, 
bers are urged to be in attendance and 
take part in the first games of the 
season.

The draw: —
President 

Wm. Moss 
C. L. Messecar 
H. Stenabaugh 
J. O’Dowd 
W. D. Coghill 
Dr. Gamble

Skip...
Dr. Eckel

with a three-run rally. Stanley Cove- 
leskie was opposed to Johnson for 
eight innings. The winning counter 
was made off Gagby 
Washington .. .. 000001021—4 9 1 

.000000030—3 6 1 
Johnson and Ainsmith ; Coveleskie, 

Bagby and O’Neill.

Work of Tigwell in Goal for 
Locals a Feature of 

the Game.

R.H.E.
.... 000020000—2 5 1 

. 000000000—0 2 1
Tyler and Gowdy; Ames and Sny-

Boston ..........
St. Louis R.H.E.aw for which fol-

■

1der. Cleveland
R.H.E.

Philadelphia .. .. 000000004—4 7 1
Chicago...................000100010—2 4 .2

Rixey, Bender and Killifer ; Laven
der, McConnell and Archer.

A closely fought go minutes, the 
latter half fast and thrilling almost 
continually, of good footballing, on 
Saturday afternoon resulted in a 
scoreless tie between the 125th Bat
talion team and that of the 180th, To
ronto Sportsmen. The game was in
teresting and cleanly played, and pen
alities few and far between.

The Toronto team, arriving in the 
city by a morning train, were met at 
the station by Rev. Capt. Lavell and 
Sergt. Howell, captain of the local 
team, and conducted to the Belmont 
hotgl,-after which the players, four
teen in number, and Lt, McNeilly, 
president of the 180th sports associa- 

_ ÿoa, wcia- taken- round the city by 
Major Newman and Capt. Lavell, 
who pointed out the points of inter
est to» the visitors

After dressing an the Armories, 
both teams proceeded to Agricultural 
park, where already a crowd of fair 
proportions was assembled. The vis
itors were lucky in calling the fall of 
the tossed coin, and the game com
menced with the local team playing 
th« eastern end of the field, and fac
ing the brefze.
Sportsmen’s favor, the ball remained 
in the Brants* territory almost con
tinually during the first half, but her
oic defensive work saved the day. Sid 
Tigwell, in goal, was impregnable, 
while the team as a whole performed 
creditably, though they were perhaps 
outclassed a trifle by the visiting 
club, which w4t a strong organization. 
It was in offensive that the Sports
men shone on Saturday, while the 
Brants excelled in defense.

The second half proved more inter
esting and thrilling than had the first, 
for the change Of ends appeared to 
put life into the 125th, so that much 
of the play was now in the iSoth’s ter
ritory, though the Brants’ end 
several times invaded, to no purpose.

The ganté grew ever faster and 
more exciting as time went on, and 
whirlwind rushes and lightning pass
es were frequent, Sergt. Howell, 
Corp. Maich and Pte. Donaghy star
ring for the locals. All was of no 
avail, however, and the whistle of Re
feree Farnsworth brought the game to 
a close without eitiher side having 
found the net. As the visitors were 
desirous of taking an early train back 
to the city, overtime was not indulg
ed in.

The Brants' line-up was as follows: 
Goal, Pte. S. Tigwell; backs, Pte. 
Herman, Pte. Alexander ; halves, 
Corp. Maich, Lance-Corp. Marshall, 
Coro. Clark; outside right, Pte. Plant, 
inside right, Pte. Donaghy: centre 
forward, Sergt. Howell; inside left, 
Pte. Eccles; outside left, Pte. Dixon.

All new mem- ggsasiBE
tt

NEW RECORD MADE 
AT KING’S PLATE

j
U *t&f

811
*M A 1Vice-President. 

Dr. Landymore 
H. E. Rose 

J. H. Ham 
Dr. S. J. Harvey 
J. Coulsland 
B. A. Caspell 

Skip..................

Dr. Stinson 
G. E. Chamberlain 
T. McPhail 
T. R. Logan

Skip.....................
M. S. Phelps

é A
II 4 kà

Toronto, May 32—In the dazzling 
splendor of a natural scenic setting, 
stately and colorful, the gates of the 
Woodbine race course swung open fn 
Saturday, when twelve thousand citi
zens and visitors marched through for 
their first glimpse of the seaspn of 
the zacing egeieza. It was a most 
auspicious opening of the first of the 
seven days of racing under the au
spices of the Ontario jockey Club. 
With the exception of a slight north
erly breeze, the weather was perfect ‘ 
after a week of rain, and a splendid 
programme of racing was provided.

Considering that thousands of pa
trons of the Woodbine race meets 
have joined the colors and are either 
in training or in the trenches “some
where in France,” the attendance was 
quite beyond the expectations of the 
officials of the Jockey Club.

The racing classic—the King’s 
Plate—the oldest turf fixture in 
America, was won by Mr. Joseph E. 
Seagram, President of the Ontario 
Jockey Club.

THE RESULTS
Race

Trial Plate 
Doncaster Plate ..Yellow Sally

. Hocnir 
Mandarin 
Sun King

Mulbck Cup .........— Fair Montague
Carlcton Plate ............... Lady London

The Plate promised the unique 
probability that a new record would 
be created in the long history of the 
race, and a finish might be seen in 
which the riders of the first three 
horses would be wearing the 
colors. The possibility came to pass 
and spectators on Saturday saw not 
only what was never seen before, but 
what will probably never be seen 
again in connection with the Plate. 
After a long absence from the win. 
:ng owners’ list—eight years since a 
Seagram horse came home in front— 
he not only won, but had the horses 
that finished second and third. It was 
a vdry popular victory in every sense. 
The heart of the people is seldom 
far wrong, and on the turf, perhaps 
more than ir- any other field of ac
tivity, they come readily to classify 
“the right ones.” It takes the real 
sportsman to keep up heart and ef
fort in the face of a long run of 
steady disappointments and failure 
of hopes, and the average man is not 
stinted in his regard for that land. 
Everybody seem to feel a personal 
gratification that Mr. Seagram’s per
sistency and liberality had at last met 
with such a copious reward. No 
longer can it be said that the same 
owner never had the first three 
horses in the Plate. This makes Mr 
Seagram’s fourteenth success and 
he had a consecutive string of win- 

from Victorious in 1891 to Bon 
Ino in 1898. __ _________
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H. L. Conway 
J. S. Dowling
I. Newsome 
T. L Wood

Skip................ .....
JR. Ryan 
T. G. Boles 
P. Ponton 

F. H. Broome.
J S. Howie 
W. Lahey

Skip.....................
J W. Patte 
W. H. Ballantyne 
Jno Moffat 
A. McFarland 
A. N. Pequegnat
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MWith this in the IProtect Your 

Teeth
8ter, J.

W. F.
B render, Geo. Brereton, Dr. F. Brit
ton, C. Cook, T. L. Dymond, Capt. L. 
H. Coates, C. Coates, James Douglass, 
F. Chalcraft, Tfios. Darwin, G. L. Ed
mondson, Robt. Elliott, J; W. English, 
A. B. Foulds, Jno. Gardner, Rev. Gor
don, Jno. M. Grant, E A. Hughes, 
Clifford Higgin, J. J. Hurley, T. Har
per, W. Ross Hilton, Victor Howden, 
W. H. Inglis, C. E. Kitchen, Pat. 
Kelly, J. H. Lake, Lewis E. Mason, 
W. H. Maynard, J. L. McIntyre, T. 
H. Miller, F. McGregor, W. J. Mil
lard, tt. Oldham, W. P. Powers, Fred 
Pinnell, C. C. Roth, Howell Ray, F. 
D. Reville, W L. Silverthorne, A. 
F. Sedgwick, A. F. Sharpe, P. H. 
Secord, J. F. Schultz, Geo. Steadman, 
J, Ticknell, L. G. Thompson, G. A. 
Witmer, E. P. Watson, T. S. Wade, 
Geo. A. Ward, B. Zipper,C. S. Garden, 
J Marks, R E Verity, F. C. Munn, 
J. O. Sears, T. Burke 

The formal opening of the Heather 
Bowling Club for this season will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon, May 
24th, beginning at 2 o’clock. The 
green however will be open in the

•«
»
if

£V-
fy

if
«

Winner 
. Rancher

«
VsMinto Stakes .. 

King’s Plate 
Woodbine Chase l A most agreeable and" pleasant 

way is to give them the benefit 
of frequën cleansing and whitening

with

Skip
G. R Millard 

. Rev. Brown ttsDr. Robinson 
J I. Miller

Skip......................
Tom Rennie 
W. F. Cockshutt 
E M. Burch 
J. W. Shepeprson 
H B. Beckett

Skip......................
I Simpson

*> ,8was

same
•>

WRIGLEYS ■y

r
»
«Rev. McClintock 

R T. Whtilock 
Dr. W. D. Wiley (Made in Canada)

A noted dentist says “We eat more than our 
early ancestors but we chew less. Our jaws 
don’t get the exercise they ought to and 
don’t develop to allow sufficient room for 

big, strong teeth.

Chewing gum is one of the best possible 
I 1 things. It exer-

pflSrl cises the gums, HP 
rubs off food

• Jr particles that cause trouble V
to teeth and strengthens 

the saliva glands.”
I Get this Perfect Gum in the sealed package 

—clean, full-flavored and good for you!
Write for free copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE”

Wm. Wrigley Jr- Co., Ltd., Wrigley Building, Toroeta

Skip
!
IThe State Department at Washing

ton received a cablegram from the 
American Embassy in London say
ing that John Kilgallon, of Long Is
land City, who was arrested on April 
24 jn connection with the Irish re
bellion, would soon be released.

Toronto Protests
Richmond Game on 

Decision of Umpire. 88
»Toronto, May 22.—As the result of 

a peculiar play in the fourth inning 
of the second game at the Island 
Stadium Saturday, the Toronto club 
has entered a protest with President 
Barrow, asking that the game be re
played on the occasion of the next 
visit of the Richmond club to this 
city. The game was won by Rich
mond in the lath inning by 5 to 4.

In the fourth inning, with Angel 
Arragon, the Cuban second baseman 
of the Virginians, on third base and 
Roche at bat, a squeeze play was at
tempted. Arragon came tearing in 
and Roche endeavored to complete his 
end of the play, but foul-tipped the 
ball. The latter lodged behind Catcher 
Bill Kelly’s breast protector. Kelly 
couldn’t locate the ball for a moment, 
and Arragon crossed the plate in 
safety. The ball fell to the ground. 1 

; The contention of the Toronto club 
is that the ball was not legally caught 
and that Richmond is not ttterefore 
entitled to the run. According to the 
local interpretation of the rule Arra- 

! gon should have been sent back to 
third and the delivery called a foul 
instead of a strike.

H t

88
:GOLF #

HsMay 24th will be devoted to a local 
field day. In the morning a match 
will be played by teams selected by 
the President Vs. the Captain. Lunch 
fill be served at the Club House. In 
the afternoon there will be compe- 
tions for both tennis and golf play
ers.

8
11
H

Vttners

'w ’#4CRICKET «11
Owing to the wet state of the 

grounds, the cricket match with the 
125th Battalion was called off on Sat
urday afternoon, It will, however, be 
played on Wednesday, May 24th at 2 
pm. All selected to play for Satur
day will be expected to play on Wed
nesday without further notice.

Practice will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. On 
Saturday, May 27th, the Paris divis
ion of the 125th will be here to play 
the local team, and another good 
game is looked forward to, as a great 
number of the Paris Cricket club have 
enlisted in the 125th.

It is hoped the 215th will be able 
to get a team together to play on 
Saturday, June 3rd..
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« Chew it after every meal]n1
ftSTRENGTH comes from well 

and thoroughly assimilated food. 
Barsapatllla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus bnfttts up the strength., tf you are 
getting -ran: down," begin taktae Hood’s at 
once, ft give* .nerve, mental and digestive

digested
Hood's
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S! SUITS!
PPORTUNITY
day we offer you the 
pk of cloth suits (nothing 
k than HALF PRICE, 
suits with that touch of 
suits alike. Black and all 
|s French Serge, Gabar- 
l'iety that can be seen in 

All suits from $19.75 to

V

12.98
W DISPLAY.

COATS
, stock of the ever popular 
as been reduced in order 
for the opening display of

RICES ARE:
9, $10.00, $12.50

CORDUROY SKIRTS
Cream, Sand. Navy, Grey, 

Green, extra line quality, wash
able corduroy skirts, Sport style 
with pockets
OUR PRICE . . $5.75

SILK WAISTS
5 dozen Habutia Silk Waists, 

new style collar, hemstitched 
front and cuffs, all sizes, regu
lar $1.50 
SPECIAL ... ....... 98c

Guaranteed Silk Gloves
A heavy quality all pure 

silk glove, every pair guaran
teed’ black or white, double 
tip fingers 
OUR SPECIAL . ... 75c

%
Exclusive
GarmentsE D

JL
WEAR 5TQRÇ

next meeting, June 23rd they will en
tertain a government delegate. Her 
subject will be one of unusual inter
est tc the ladies of the community. 
Everybody made welsome.

Mr. Day has moved into Mr. Neil- 
son's house. Mr. Tullock intends 
shortly to move into the house lately 
vacated by Mr. Day.

Echo Place young people have start
ed a tennis club on Mr. Rispin’s law a

ALGONQUIN PARK 
This wonderful Government reserve 

[of 2,500,000 acres of forest, lakes and 
rivers set aside for playground for 
the people has become one of -the 
principal objective points of the sum
mer tourist, the camper and canoeist.
Good hotels and log cabin camps with 
most reasonable rates, situated in dif- *• 
ferent parts oi the park and operated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
offer first class accommodation for 
those who do not desire to live out- 
of-doors. Unlimited canoe routes for 
the camper, splendid fishing, beautiful 
country (1,500 lakes in the park) and 
pure and invigorating air is found here 
at an altitude of 2,000 feet above sea 
level. Illustrated descriptive litera
ture and all particulars may be had 
on application to any Grand Trunk 
Agent or to local agent, or write C.
E. Horning. D.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.
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than burn down ten miles oie now
awtdays fools with fire ip a forest. ’
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BASEBALL
GRAND OPENING

May 24th
.AGRICULTURAL PARK

2 Cily League Games 2
Start at 2 15 pm.

Alerts vs Printers 
. 215th vs Cubs
Parade with Band at 1.J0 from 

Victoria Pyk.

NO ADMISSION FEE, 
Collection for Brant County Sol

diers’ Tobacco Fund.
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RENTED LIFE mtfe ROCKIBS1 Used In Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily Every Lead is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

"SALMA"
r?

i ■i
m
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iINTERNATIONAL league.

i'SiWon. Lost. P.C. 
....13
----- 13

.13
.. io

< .Newark . .
Richmond 
Baltimore 
Providence ...
Montreal
Rochester . .... 6 13

• 6 13
4 14

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto 4, Richmond 3.
Richmond 5, Toronto 4.
Montreal 4, Newark 2.

Newark 9 
rovidence 3.

Rochester 12, Baltimore 6.
Sunday's Scores.

Montreal 7, Newark 4.
Montreal 6, Newark 5.

Games To-day
Baltimore at Toronto; Newark at 

Buffalo; Providence at Montreal; 
Baltimore at Rochester.

6 684
6 6S4 !

650 1
588

£ E.i7 1 li7 t,L
WsW* -

152610 9
E 1553:6 I Sealed Packets only.Black, Green 

or MixedbuftaJ.o ... 
Toronto . .

!316
222 u I

!

COAL
. .

AS USUAL 
AT Rip HT 
PR1GÉS

Montreal, 13, 
Buffalo 4. P !

i
:
!
.
j

0
i

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. .. 21 
. .. 20

•fl!**
Cleveland 
Washington 
New York 
Boston u . . 
Detroit.................

65611
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46645II

538M 12 1. \ !■■•14 15 483
"3 17 433

.13 18 .419
. 12 

. . .11
Saturday’s Results.

. Washington 13, Cleveland 3. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 1.
Chicago ii, Philadelphi 
New York 2, Detroit 1.

Sunday’s Scores. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.

Games To-day
St Louis at Newark; Detroit at 

Boston; Chicago at Philadelphia; 
Cleveland at Washington.

£5
Chicago
Philadelphia 3 r17 414
St. Louis . 117 393 3

i>

'
a o. i

- : B!■
1

■ .
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EdW7
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
• IS

t-
«I

Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia .
Boston ................
New York . .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg ..

6259 ___:i6 11 593
560.14 11

fXXS Alpine Chib in Yoho Park. (2) Around the Camp Fire. (3) Chinese Cooks on the Job. (4) Tents in Yoho Park.'"'".J
«—•OH sheer joy of living, for the most I over as many kinds of paths as you 
frt complete emancipation from the can count on fingers and toes, the first 
™ bondage of civilized life, give me camp is struck and none too soon, for 
■be tested life in the Canadian Pacific the tenderfoot who hasn’t been in the 
Ejeckies. saddle for some years. Bill chooses
{only a bit of cotton between one and an ideal spot as if by instinct—a clean 
■be stars, only a spread of balsam be- bit of forest, a high and dry level area,

•jtwcien you and mother earth. But the a near-by stream, a pasture run for 
ijvucdd is yours, the wonder-world of the ponies and firewood for the btirn- 
«somtams, of glaciers, of glittering ing pile.
pnow fields, of singing brooks and Then one enters upon the tented life 
{roaring rivers, of valleys brilliant with and a rare life it is. How tiny the 
igtewera, of sleeping lakes of ever- little tent in the world of hfUs, but it 
'■banging cetera. is Home for the time. Ne sooner is it
T With a guide, a pack and a saddle pegged down than Bill has by magic 
jjpoap, a supply of food and a tent or started a roaring fire going and set. 
pwo, me leave Banff or Field and face free the most delicious of odors for the 
{■be aShrring trail and the untrodden epicurean feast that soon follows. -A 
[bales. Miles and years behind are : fallen tree serves as a mahogany 
deities and streets and trains and \ table, a stump or two1 as upholstered 
^creditors and skv scrapers and even i chairs and what more would you 
item». After hoses of trail journeying. 1 bave 7 We actually can get along

13 13
• 15 16

500
484

without finger bowls or napkins, wait for the other nights. ObHvCorf 
Could a cannibal be greedier than we waits on the campers until the morn- 
are, as the bacon and the bread and ing wash in the ice cold stream makes 
the prunes disappear and the black old ia complete awakening. And what a 
tea pot never runs dry. Then the camp 1 day it is, rarer than any poetic day in 
fire! What witchery in the erratic [ June in the other part of the world 
flames with which the mountain winds I where men crowd together. Trails 
are playing, what thrills of physical I and paths invite exploration on every ! 
well-being as we fire-worship. Men ! band, mountain slopes say, come over ! 

‘purr like well-fed cats and are un- ! and climb ns for the panorama we will 
ashamed. Then the camp fire sym- ‘ reveal. Wild life is revealed at times,

18>5 455
14 18 438

40613
Saturday's Results. 

Cincinnati 6, Boston o.
New York 4, St. Louis 1.
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 5.
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 

Sunday’s Scores.
Boston 2, St. Louis o.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
New York n, Cincinnati 1.

Games To-day.
New York at Cincinnati; Brooklyn 

at Pittsburg; Boston at St. Louis; 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

19

i.

posinm ; the tales, tree and less true, I for it is the haunt of big and small 
■the singing, classic and otherwise, and j game—bear, mountain goat and sheep,

’ porcupine, marmot, ptarmigan, eagle. 
The ! The ear is thrilled with the songs of 

centre sleeper In his sleeping bag singing streams and fVmhlfog cas- 
looks like a- stuffed giant, the rest of cades and reverberating avalanches, 
tip are content with.'*be warns Hud- Truly is it a marvel, world, and the 
son’s Bay blankets of ample folds. : fleeting life therein, in a little tent, 1 

‘No, we didn’t Sleep" much the first j makes one of the happiest experiences 
night, but the change of life and en- [ of Hfe and one of tip happiest masaflrktii 
vironment had been too. sudden, but j as weti.

such good fellowship as is rare! 
So to bed. Three in a row.

I SUTHERLAND’STWO OVERTIME SANIES ; 
LEAFS WIN UNO LOSE

.J

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

Grand Trunk Railway Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35, 0.25. 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.ra.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.45, 
6.25, 0.25, 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.25,215TH CONCERT MAIN LINE EAST 

Ueparturea
6 60 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton aid 

Bast
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m,—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlng». a Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto aid 

East.
1 57 p.m.—Hamiltoa, Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.
8.32 

East.
1.50 a m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Toronto, May 22.—Twenty-three 
innings of brilliant baseball was the 
reward of the five thousand fans who 
attended
double header at the Island 
Stadium on Saturday. The 
Leafs won the first game in 
eleven innings by 4 to 3, and 
lost the second contest by 5 to 4, in 
twelve rounds. Pitcher Urban Shock
er won the first game with a base hit 
ip the eleventh, after Graham had 
opened that frame with a two-bagger.

Burch’s muff of a fly ball off Bank
ston s bat allowed Hendrix, who had 
walked, to score the winning run of 
the second game.
chance, and when the ball got away 
f/om Burch, Hendrix, who was on 
first base at the time, was able to get 
all the way to the plate ahead of the 
ball.

T., H./& B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 16.47 p.m.
For -WatierfordT-9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.11 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. EME DAYthe Richmond-Toronto
!

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Hon. Dr. Pyne Thanks the 

Teachers for Work in 
This Connection.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Edu
cation, has issued the following let
ter regarding Empire Day:

“I desire to take the present oppor- i 
! tunity of thanking the educational au- ; 
! thorities of the schools throughout 
the Province for the way in which 
Empire Day has been celebrated in 
the past, and to express the hope that 
for the present year these exercises 
may be made a still more efficient ; 
means of inspiring national and im
perial sentiment. I believe that the 
glorious share which the Province of 
vu ar'° bas had in the struggle for 
liberty and the freedom of humanity 
is due in some measure to the early 
impressions made by such exercises 
as these. It is not long since that a 
handful of Canadians, less than forty 
thousand in all, were the only barriers

Programme Presented Sat
urday Night Was the 

Best Yet.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7. 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND
Leave—

a.m.
Onlt . .7 00
Gl’uTis7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.3S 1) 33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
Buford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 
8.55 10 55 13.55 2.55 4.55 «.55 8.56

iHghly pleasing vocal numbers by 
a'number of young ladies, all of whom 
won great favor with their rend tions, 
formed the greated portion of the pro
gram presented at the Saturday even-
ing concert of the 215th battalion, | main line west
which proved equally successful with ; Departure,
any held in the past. The audience j il.Sfl a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

-e, T , , .............................was large and enthusiastic, the pro- Chicago.
1 he Leals scored two in the third, Fram excellent and a most enirwahle i 9-05 ” m For Loudon, Detroit,

but Richmond cafne back with one in ?• exceuent- ana a mets, enjoyable „nron intermediate station., 
the sixth In the TnrnnOiToK t,I2* was nassed bY a11 present. 9.37 a.m. For London. Detroit, Port "»
cr rredit Ztv a half anoth- The opening remarks by Capt ’Duff' Hu,ou and Chicago. 1 Su
eL, 1 was.mial:kcd up. and the two- Slemin, chairman of the evening were L9"5’’ ;1 ""77,1'-0r Loudon‘ Detroit, Port 
run lead maintained. In the ninth Ia -\ a ■ evening wci - 1 Huron and Chicago.the Virginians scored a Dair and rind lollo,wed ry lan admirably rendered; 3.02 p.m—For London. Detroit, Port
ihr rnunt a a Pair* anc* tied vocai duet. "Larboard Wat^h” by i Huron and Intermediate ntutions.

Fred Herben was reminded of the “ks Hi'da °ldh‘?mr ?nd- Sergt., Old- | DUrolt’
persistent jinx that followed him last’ m mrrffd ^ H^1ShtfU v,Plan° l° ° b/! ti7 82 I' n'mn°r l'oe,lou' Detroit. Port
season when h. , ,h ‘ 1 Mr. Clifford Hlggtn, who gave but one Huron mid Chicago
£.fte°twelvVinings^/pftching1 against 0655 °f -e^„K^n^Ud0n’ Detr0lt ,D

couldbeoSfferhat R°Ssand Humphrey val. Miss Richards'deHghied a'.^h buffalo a godericm link 

The Leafs nicked Ross, who is the “'fÆ ^nvo Brantford WM a.m.-For Buffalo
bander ^Trun^^ sVcold and *" MissHJW HurVy Sndered Buffai.
another in the third. bm thTvirgin 'B°Cal ^ and ^ " "%2*
ians collected four in the fourth on V, ’ Canada Boi"l. by Miss E. Mid- Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Goderich
four hits and two errors, one each by dl=mlss’ ^0n ]oud applause A vocal tnd intermediate stations.
Blackburne and Burtch. solo by Mtss Lou,se Jones left noth-

Tbronto kept pecking away at Ross ^°thing t0, be des‘red; CaPt‘ “>-- 
until the sixth innng when he was Keg!|?y .a,S0 sP°^e b[lef,y and el°" 
succeeded by Humphrey. The Leafs !^ard- the cloEe of the en"
tted the score with two runs in this tel‘alnment- „ ,
inning. Hendrix’s walk and Bank- Twr re'!9 of “«PHonally pleasing 
ston’s long wallop to Burch in the n?ovlr1f Pâtures were shown and a 
twelfth accounted for the winning Hevc box.ng bout was staged between 
run Score g Messrs. Betts and Burry. The accom-
Score- ' ’ panists of the evening were Mr. Cif-
Richmond .000400000001-5 ford Hi‘?g':n and Pte- S™th.
Toronto. ..01 100200000 0-4

p.m.—For HamlltoB, Toronto and
Leave—It was a difficult p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p 

12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.
a.m. a.m. 

lt’fordfi.OO 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10 17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.5* 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway ears will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No O.. P. & IL connection Sunday.

tn. p.m 
00 10.00 ssate»

Jas. L SutherlandPort
ahk No G..

inlay service will be to and from (.onces 
sion St., Galt. Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency

AGENTS
Tlttt. Bally Courier can be putchaeed 

from the following:
CENTRAL

HTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 1110 celberee 
Street. 7"1*1ASHTON. GEORGE. 53 Dalhouele street 

JOLLY, n. J., Dalhouele Street.
P1VKKLS- NEWS STORE. 72 Col borne 8L '
aWSSr 72 8t’ 11?.3!1 /Receding

i that stood between the German barbar
ians and the sea, and history will tell 

„ .... ” _ generations the J
WICKS’ "news■“storm!" cor. Dalhouele ! ?^ory of how nobly they performed

; tneir task upon that dreadful day.
In some of the schools it has been j 

the practice in the past to use con- ' 
tributions by the children for the pur- :
Châse of flowers for decorative pur
poses; where this has been the prac
tice I would recommend that these 
funds whether large or small, be de
voted to supplying comforts for
soldiers at the front. ................
tions of whatever kind, may either S3 
be shipped directly to the front or ! . 5E= 
may be handed over to the local Red 15 
Cross Society.

the day of sacrifice, and I 
am firmly convinced that our present = 
sacinces must be a source of moral 3B 
purification, and must contribute ma- SES 
terially to the upbuilding of a sound,

aud Qtieeb Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborie Bt. IEAST WARD
SHEAIÎD, A.. 433 Colborne Bt.
AYL1FFE, H. K . ,330 Colborue St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur end 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin 8t. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, *71 Cel 

borne St.
LUNDY; J. B.. 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 13« Albion Bt ! 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McQRKGOR, J„ corner 1‘eari and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J.. corner Pearl and West St«. 
TOWXSON. G H- 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxrord St. 
WAINWR1GHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLEND1N, C„ corner Grand nnd Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

GALT, GITELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford ti.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph ami Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBVRG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tlllson- 

burg. 1‘ort Dover aud St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllsou- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

What Every Mother Should Know.
th ; ! 

The contribu- Dnctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 
or paregoric should never be given to children, save under 

Most cough mixtures contain those, 
things ; Vcno’s Lightning CouÇh Cure does not. Veno’s is - 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal childngi’s cough h 
remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s— - 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
Ask your English. Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Vcmi’s Lightning ] 
Cough Cure. They know. \ cno’s is a Briti.-h remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, anil used wherever the grand old Briti-h llag 
flies. Give it your c hildren, take it yourself ; it is the remedy lor

Difflcell Breathing 
cents. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

■

medical directions.

G.T.lt. ARRIVALS 
n U p Main Tine

Newark non inn mn o o o . From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.M a.m.,
Newark 000 400 500— 9 8 3 T.05 a.m.. 7.38 a m., a.tm a.m..ft0.29 a.m., 1.57
Montreal . . 400 120 42x—13 13 4 I p.m.. 4.00 p.m., ti.no p.m., S.32 p.m.

Enzmann. Bres=ler Srharht nnd Freni.. Earn—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 *.m.,
E„„. FnlWtnn 7 i Tin a 9 05 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m.. 3.52 p.m., 8.42t-gan, Fullei ton, Goodored and Mad- p.m., 7.32 p.m., s.10 p.m.
en" HufTalo & Goderich

From East—Arrive Brautford. ».5S a.m., 
8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 am., 
5.42 p.m.

Cadove and Madden. 
Second game—

Richmond and Newark
Tie for the Leadership

—4>—
Montreal. May 22.—'The Royals 

gave Newark another bump yester
day, when they took a double-header 
from the league leaders, winning the 
first game 7 to 4, chiefly through poor 
fielding on the part of the visitors, 
and batting out a 6 to 5 victory in the 
second game. Richmond and Newark 
are now tied for first place 

First game —
Newark................ 200
Montreal.............050

Rich, Enzmann and Egan: Good- 
bred and Madden.

Second game—
Newark ................ 000 004 100—5 5 1
Montreal .. .201 000 201—6 10 6

Saturday.

— :—‘v m me upouuamg ot a sounu, i ....
serious and noble national sentiment.’’ —

R. H.E.
Providence . ..000 021 000—3 6 3 
Buffalo . ..

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Don’t make your summer arrange

ments before considering the attrac- — 
tions that are offered at Algonquin 3S3 
Park. An area of 1,750,000 acres of I—- .
virgin forest, lakes and rivers, 2,000 ;------- ;
feet above the sea level assures to the 
visitor pure and bracing air, and the I 

1*1 ( 1 ’ If 111 81 A Llfj !“kes and streams hide the gamiest m:
a c1 . r D- . of the finnv tribe The Highland
A fine assortment of Pictures from , tnc nnlW T- ,nd off • _—■

25c up. IM. opened on May 1st ana otters ZZZ
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- f°m*i°,rtabIe aCCHrJidsorne,nllustrared '------- !

For Parii—Five mliute, ifter the beer. ' dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. sonable rates. application 2
All the latest Magazines English ; orC =

! PC7,0d,,Cals’ CtC’’alwayS °n ba"d’ P. A T0X0,’ Ont.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
;ng for amateurs. Try us.

EAGLE PLACE
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W1LLITS, N.. 85 Emily St.
KKW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLME-DALE
RCPiVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat' 

■ at Ave.

020 020 00x—4 7 1
Baumgartner and Y elle; Tyson and 

Haley
W., G. A R.

From North Arrive Brantford, 8.0i a.m., 
m.. 8.:« p.m. 
d * Tlllwonhurg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8 15 a.m. 
5.20 p.m.

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles12.30 p.m.. 4.29 30I»

for„ , . R. H. E.
Baltimore .. . 010 003 Oil— 6 9 2 
Rochester . 000 813 OOx—12 12 1 

Thorn. Mahlen, Jaynes, Knowleson 
and McAvoy; Huenke and Casey.

Price
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

R. H. E. 
010—4 10 4
01 x—7 8 1

/ rtHtntlors :—T^e l’eno J>râg Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

CASTOR IA VENO’S 
V COUGR

R. H. E.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

aT>
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
To show that William J. Bryan’s 

home city is not with him in hisFirst game —
Newark ................ 010 100 000—2 9 0
Montreal............. 000 301 OOx—4 6 0

Smallwood, Gittings and Schfert;

R. H. E. Alwrtys bears
ithe

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 1.46,Signature of

l
H

J

Most of the St 
dition of Arn: 
People in Ai 
the Awful v 
These PeopH

The following interview wi 
r> Mohganthau, United Stab 
baseedor. to .Turkey, has been 

ittee
it and Syrian tiedief, J 

Chairman, 70 Fifth 
NBW Vork.

In view of the fact that aboi 
(.op Afnftrrians and native C 
in Turkey, Persia, Syria and 
tine, are destitute and starvi 
Cfimmi'ttee appeals for the 
atjôn of the newspapers in 
Lid through the publication o: 
terview wjth Ambassador 1 

tliOU.

by the .American Cqmm 
menian and Syrian Kei'u 

Uettfn, Ch 
tew York.

E

New York, May 19-—Unite 
Ambassador Henry Morgent 
tn interview to-day, gave as 
the main reasons for his res 

Ambassador to Turkey h
desire to make known to the 
oi thfc United States some 
conditions In the Turkish 
especially as they affect the It 
feting Armenians. He wants 
sisl in the raising of funds for 
ian Relief and explain the re 
dliions in Turkey and to make 
in a tactful way to the Turki 
thorities the thoughts of the 
can public on the conditions 

. land.
Referring to the tragic sui 

of the Armenians and of the 1 
immediate help to save thousi 
men, women and children from 
ful death by starvation. Mr. N 
tbau said it is difficult for him 
cuss the subject, which appe 
strongly to his sympathies, 1 
bis resignation as ambassador ! 
been definitely accepted; but 
ing in a guarded way he mat 
following statement :

STORIES OF SUFFERI!
FOUNDED ON FACT!

“In njy childhood I cried 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and wept 
way the negroes were sold ini 
cry. Later on I read Evangeli 
my heart went out to the po 
man and her lover; but all o 
things kre nothing compared t 
went bn in turkey under mi 
eyfca. I do not want to give tot 
harrowing pictures and it will 
wise for me to go much into 
but t will eay that I have bet 
quested to state that most 
stories that have reached the 
States are founded on facts. ■

"The Armenians were livin 
ha quietly and peacefully as pi 
in friendship and close contât 
their Turkish associates, whe 
idenly they were picked out to 
ported. -|t was then that mj 
tiled for them. I had been giv 
privilege of dispensing chartty 
out sjSWt ahd with full author 
behalf of the English, R 
French and Italian nations—ev 
Serbians had sent me money ah 
fcia and Italy permitted me tofcia and Italy permitted 1 
the poor Montehegrins in my 
Suddenly, without avàilalavailable f
Was confronted with the 1 
problem of the destitute Arm 
Can you conceive how I felt? 
thea that I sent aid appeal t 
Secretary of State for help a; 
response came promptly.

KELETONS O 
CHILDREN 

“If the people of the United 
Could only set the distress as 
Been it. If they could see the 
little figures of children, the li1 
phans brought to Constantine 
friendly Turkish officers, the 1 
prompt aid would be fully n

MERE S

ROLL
Several thousand officers 

RailWrv Company enlisted In 
Expeditionary Forces, ami ti 

1 bravely liât I ling for Canada J 
As particulars of Army ij 

those who have given up thrill 
in Action are necessarily inn 
fully the extent to which the 
participated in the great sfru

IN’ Cd
NAME

As
iAiconk. Raymond W. Loro. Firem 
Bèarman. Fred k. C. Wiper 

Clerk 
Rodman 
Opérai or 
Clerk 
< terk 
Brakeman 
Craneman 
Apprentice 
Car Repaire 
Slower 
Levelman 
Car Cleaner 
Wiper 
Car Repaire 
Concrete Ins 

H.Clerk
Sectionman 
Tinsmith 
Porter 
Laborer 
Assistant A| 
Yardman 
Wiper 
Trainman

Bslisle. Joseph 
Bull, James A.
Cotilt hard Ijewis W. 
Denholm, ^ohn 
Wig. David 
pllIT, IXiUls R 
BtnersoL. Sliinev 
Vftld. Charles V G. 
'Origron. Lorenzo 
Hlrvey, Percy E 
Hértzberg. Olaf P. 
titldiHe. Charles 

, Ttfrk-xrood. Wm H. 
Lâtlmer. Walter 
Wueka. Kirk S.

, McCauley. Nathan 
BilbTAy. Guy P.
McMillan. John 

rptbeq, Hayry 
.wrescott, Iveonard 
jkbiwaâ, Aug..). ii. 
fcyder. Prank H.
■ales. Phtrfpc. H.
JBmlrh. Sears David 
Wauthgate. t’harles 0.Clerk 
Wbytt, Herbert H utter

itritel, April 2*i*i. 181» U>t

se ■ a IB
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

your
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POPE DID NOTHow You Really May Improve 
the Appearance 0/ Your Arms

By LUeHEZlA SO*1
a of the Wr<*olttan opera Company,

Music ^and <
;$tt

Drama i!
K10 El Of THE A

1 *
New York. Seldom in any city are music lov

ers privileged to listen to insttumAlt
ai music of such peculiar charm and 
interest as that produced by Sighdr 
Creatore with his band which be
comes a symphony orchestra at his 
will. Careful students of music in 
the large cities of America and Eur- 

, ope recommend the educational value 
ol listening to and studying him in 
his masterly interpretation of the 

, grandest works of the old and 
1 r.ew masters. He is acknowledged 
by thé most competent critics to be 

; the Vest example of musical express- 
■ ion and phrasing. The head of one 
I of the largest schools of music in this 
country has said that Signor Creatore 
does more to make people love mus
ic and realize its possibilities than 
any similiar musician of.. our time. 
There is imperative need of this in
spiration and these glimpses of art 
ir. its higher realm which his genius 
affords, and it is sincerely hoped that 
he will be greeted on his appearance 
here Monday, May 29th, afternoon 
erid_nlght, bÿ a large and representa
tive audience, and the advance sale 
irdicates that such will be the case.

Prims
Merely Said He Would Be 

Willing to Mediate, Is 
Hun Claim.

i*
' '’Stand with the h«ele together, chin

)U4m.t XSLSI
line with the shoulder», palm* up. hut ‘ 
with the finshrs closed to form a fl»t. , 
Now describe * vertical rircle with ; 
«ifcti artfi. tiring dl»ful not th bend | 
yfe elbow, but allowing the ehoulder» to i 
IBP*. Continue this movement until 
>on feel tired.

Now stand in the eeme position with 
a'l-in* outstretched horizontally at th» 
•idea, abut the banda quickly; open and 
stretch the angers Vs If trying to touch 
eomethtng. Close again, opes and 
stretch. Continue until the muscles are 
■fatigued.

1 »

TH'tS It E 
s o m e ttithfb 
which, mar 

.beauty ot wiredn

aWriit beauty •«*- 
>r lo reifcedy. but 
this canribt be said 
of the firm*. No 
metier If thfey are

■

Most of the Stories of the Awful Con- SSSWSAS&’SiS- 
ditron of Armenian People are True- “ *3*
People in America Do Not Realize S’TJÏS », ’"KinF„£,” " 
the Awful Want of Necessities' by w'ih"”,t',oi th/woru1 underfund,

J that we are ready and willing, and an-
TllOCP Pprittlp xious to help the suffering masses
* 1 • Ambassador Morgenthau is a mem

ber of the American Committee for 
Armenian and Syrian Relief, of which' 

The following interview with Hen- There were two children I shall nev- Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Greer of 
rv Morganthau United States Am- er forget who lost their parents, and the Episcopal Church. Dr. James L. 
bafisador to Turkey has been sent out nearly dead, were mere skeletons I Barton of the American Board of 
by the American Committee for Af- covered over by skin. There were Foreign Missions, Dr. Arthur J. 
mwntan anj Svritin Reliefv James L. women who came into Constantinop- : Brown of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Bartdn Gheirman 70 Fifth Avenue, !e whose condition I cannot describe, I Mission Board. Dr. Frank Mason 
New Yet* 1 women who had to become Moslems North of the Methodist Foreign Mis-

In view of the fact that about 1,000,- ! in order to save their lives and reach ; sion Board, and other prominent 
cob Armenians and native Christians ! the city. If I dared repeat thç tales ministers and laymen, Protestant and 
in Turkey Persia Syria and Pales- f I have heard, sworn to and signed, Catholic and Jew, are members. The 
tine are destitute’ and starving, the they would make men and women, Committee has sent $600,000 to the 
Committee appeals for the co-oper-1 weep and every one would see the Armenians and native Christians in 
ation of the newspapers in securing need of sympathy and help. I wishJ Turkeys, Persia and Syria since 
aid through the publication of the in-, I had the power to picture an Armen- Turkey entered the war. and it is 
terview with Ambassador Morgen- ; ian refugee encampment and tell how I stated that $5,000,000 will be required 

■ an American missionary hospital fed 1 to save and rehabiltate these people.
' _ j from its back door a thousand starv- J The Committee’s office is 7° Fifth

New York May 10.—United States j ing persons a day on an average of Avenue, New York City, and Charles 
Ambassador ’ Henry Morgenthau in I three cents a person with the thirty R. Crane is the Treasurer. A special 
,n interview to-day gave as one of dollars a dav we gave them appeal has been made for offerings
the main reasons foAis resignation “There is no use of accusing any- tt> be taken m all the churches and 
L Ambassador to Turkey his great | body or finding fault with any one. Sunday schools of the United States 
desire to make known to the people S What this great country should do cn Sunday May 28th. for the Armen- 
of the United States some of the | to show its appreciation of the won- ian and other suffering peoples of 
conditions in the Turkish Empire, 1 derful blessings that have been show- the war stricken countries, 
especially as they affect the long suf- ■ cred upon us, is for each one of us to THE AWFUL FACTS
ferine Armenians. He wants to as-1 make up his mind to do his share. There is no record in human his- 
sist in the raising of funds for Armen- ; Picture that you are personally re- lory that for inhuman brutality can 
ian Relief and explain the real con- sponsible for the starvation of one or equai the terrible, the tragic story of 
dirions in Turkey and to make known : two persons, if you do not give funds Armenian persecution since Turkey 
in a tactful way to the Turkish au-j to save them. Twenty-five dollars entered the European war—men tor- 
thorities the thoughts of the Ameri-; will enable an Armenian family to be tured until death relieved them; wo- 

conditions in that j established in comparative comfort. men and girls outraged and brutally 
i I believe every person would be hap- killed; and little children dying from 

Referring to the tragic sufferings i pier to sacrifice something and give hunger, from persecution and expos- 
of the Armenians and of the need of $25 for the Armenians.
immediate help to save thousands of “The money we have so far receiy- 0f the Armenian race probably 
men, women and children from dread, j cd has not been sufficient to help 75O 0oo have been brutally slain, or 
ful death by starvation. Mr. Morgen- ! n.any people, and up to now we have have died of wounds, disease or ex- 
tbau said it is difficult for him to dis-, not been in a position to render very haustion. More than a million were 
cuss the subject, which appeals so ■ effective help. We were not permit- driven from their homes and deport- 
strongly to his sympathies, because ted to do it. Now the Turkish gov- e(, to remote sections of Turkey, 
Hs resignation as ambassador has not j eminent is consenting to our reliev- thousands being killed or dying on 
been definitely accepted ; but speak- : :ng the distress and suffering. It may the march to their destination. 
ine in a guarded way he made the ! be a little indiscreet to say this, but About 1,200,000 of the 2.000,000 Ar- 
following statement : * want to say that unless help is giy- menjans jn Turkey are left,—the sur-

STORIES OF SUFFERING <n to the suffering Armenians as well vivors 0{ the forced marches and the 
FOUNDED ON FACTS as to destitute Moslems in Turkey, persecution. More meh escaped than

“In my childhood I cried over there will be a fearful amount ot grst rcpprts indicated, but a large 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and wept at the starvation next winter. They nave percehtage of the survivors are young 
wav the negroes were sold into slav- not sufficient seed to plant their men an<i boys, women and girls, 
try Later on I read Evangeline and crops or animals to plow their soil 
my heart went out to the poor wo- There is less than ten per cent, of 
man and her lover; but all of these the arable land under cultivation, 
things are nothing compared to what HAVE GIVEN 30 CENTS APIECE, 
went on in turkey under my own -fhe United States With «s one 
eyes. I do not want to give too many hundred million people has conttib- 
harrowing pictures and it will not be uted only the insignificent sum of 
wise for me to go much into details $30l000,ooo to all of suffering human- 
biit 1 will say that I have been re- ,ty abroad. We ought to drop our 
quested to state that most of the heads in shame. Ôur one hundred 
stories that have reached the United million people, who have an average 
States are founded on facts. wealth of $1600, have not given more

"The Armenians were living just thirty cents apiece. Every one who 
fc* quietly and peacefully as possible, has not contributed ought to be 
in friendship and close contact with ashatncd of himself. These Armenian 
their Turkish associates, when sud- people are exposed to the weather 
idenly they were picked out to be de- wjth very scanty clothing and noth- 
ported. It was then that my heart jng to ea't with disease rife among 
bled for them. I had been given the them, and hundreds arc dying from 
privilege of dispensing charity with- starvatl6n. We are the only people 
out stitit and with full authority on t0 whom they can appeal for help to- 
behalf of the English, Russian, bay, the only people who dare ex- 
French and Italian nations—even the preas their sympathy by actual giving.
Serbians had sent me money atid Rus- 7 he people of other nations are 
fcia and Italy permitted me to help alrai,j and unable to do it. 
the poor Montenegrins in my charge. -\jyc can raise in this country eas- 
Suddcnly, without available funds. I jjy five hundred million dollars. That 
was confronted with the terrtffic ;s ’oniy fivc dollars per capita. If vested, 
problem of the destitute Armenians. we are WOrth $1600 each on an aver- mediately is: Seed, grain, farming 
Can you conceive how I felt? It was agc tiiat is less than one-third of one implements, clothing, food and med- 
then that I sent an appeal to the per cent. Let the whole world under- i< ines, all of which may be purchased 
Secretary of State for help and the atan<j that we are not willing to ,-ro- by the commissions at the coast 
response came promptly. fit by this war, but we are willing to ports.

disregard profit and to be a big broth- Commissions
er listening to the needs of the whole American Committee on Armenian 
v orld and Serbian relief, under the direc

tion of American missionaries and 
United States Consuls, are already at 
vork distributing inadequate supplies 
from several centres in Turkey, Per
sia and Serbia.

The Committee has raised about 
$600,000 which was as much as could 
be wisely expended. Now that the 
way is open for unhampered relief 
thousands of lives may be saved. 
Take Three Armenian Massacre 

MORE MONEY NEEDED. 
Further financial assistance is im

peratively needed within the next 30 
days, in order that the people may be 
rehabilitated and enabled to sow their 
crops and provide a harvest in the au
tumn. It is estimated that $5,000,000 
in all will be required to relieve the 
suffering of the Armenians, Nestor- 
ians and native Christians in Turkey, 
Persia, Syria and Palestine.

The committee received a cable
gram from its representatives in 
Constantinople under date of May 4. 
The message was transmitted through 
diplomatic sources and gives reliable 
details of the funds needed in the 
Aleppo region of Turkey and other 
sections. The cablegram indicates 
that so inadequate are the available 
funds in certain centers that pedple 
are forced to eat grass and ire dying 
by hundreds. The minimum estimate 
of money required for one section of 
Turkey alone is $52,800 per month. 
Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Avenue, is 
Treasurer of thé American Commit
tee on Arménien and Syrian Relief.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 22.—A Reuter 

spatch from Amsterdam quotes the 
Berlin Nord Deutsche Zeitung as 
asserting that the statement of Sir 
Edward Grey in the House of Com
mons that the Vatican had endeavor
ed to induce Germany to abandon her 
submarine policy, was not in conform
ity with the facts. The Nord Deut
sche Zeitung says:

"We learn from a trustworthy 
source that the Pope intimated to 
Germany and the United States his 
willingness to mediate in the dispute 
between them. The Emperor thanked 
the Pope for his good intentions find 
referred him to the reply which Ger
many had already given America.’I

Sir Edward Grey announced in trie 
House of Commons on May 18, that 
the British Government had been 'in
formed by Sir Henry Howard, British 
minister at the Vatican, that repre
sentations had been made to tibrmsirty 
by the Vatican to induce the aban
donment of submarine warfare. }
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Ideal ot the" perfect arm. h.
In these days, 'then evening .frocks 

are sleeveless, and day frocks ha vis
,—«• -PPi^ted by active 

unattractive arms. rises, will reduce It. I nave been told
If you happen to be among these, In- that bhndagée soaked In hot vinegar will 

stead of sighing and nursing your secret kk-av the superfluous ftissh.
grievance, you should begin a course of , ,
treatment that will pad out the angular To Improve the texture of the skin 
outlines or reduce the size of your coverlnk the arms, when It ,s rough and 
arms. Then you should stplve to soften coarse, scrub vigorously with s, bath 
and whiten their surft-ce covering, for brush or iqlttpn uptij_ the surface Is 
no aim can-he considered pretty unless pink and glowing. Warm water, to 
the skin is smooth and velvety to the | which * drops of tinettire of behzoin 
eye and touch. has been added, and a pure aoap should

The woman whose arms are painfully be Used. After the srmS Have Wen 
thin must exercise to develop the dried with a Turkish tok-el. rub thkm 
muscles and nourish the tlssuék with with «cold cream or the following lotion;
Olive oil, cocoa buffer Hr almotid oil RoSeWater.......................
First prepare the arms by mopping ÿihctur'e of tierisoln..^.
them with warm water from wrists to Tinctürê of tolu.........
shoulders for 10 minutes. This will when the elbows are rough, masse Km 
cleanse and soften the skin so that It the£' gently Wittv>tmo|i4 oil. cocoa but-
w. n ab,°';b th* bi , thAiSi S ‘er hr' a skin foéfl. Use tde palm of the
oItve or almond oil is -u%ed -it■ bhotild bb hVnd htanipulate over the joint un-

til ^“ch brre.se ah ttib skin w.n take

Reducing Fat Arms.
When the a'rtn is too fat. rigorous

—I

.. .14 pint

J, ANNUAL MEETING
After Short Programme Of

ficers Were Elected for 
Ensuing Year.

has been sbabrWL
Perhaps the most unsightly blen\ish
. ww* - - ' ; hair. ThisFattening Thin Arms.

When the skin has absorbed as much 
oil as it eftn, dip strips of qld linen,into
the liquid and wrap them about the . , , „ , * ^. > ..
arms, allowing them to remain on dur- ' ,'%rhoo°tb»*srovSi" 'bf^LiTto
Ins the night. It is well tb M'vh théSh h^avÿ, tii^e à rhlfabîe dëpils-
wrappings about four inches wide. tôry, chrefully following the directions

The musçleg wilV^bç^deyolopAd if,ypbi given with the preparation.
Will indulge in outdoor sports, siloh mV When arms can made beautiful It 
tennis, rowing or swimming. If none seems a pity that more women do not 
of thèse exercises appeals to you. then possess lovely arms, fbr it fs possible to 
resort to Indoqr exercises such.ai# tWtese: acquire them -wlthOt^t much Work.

remaps tne most unsigr

nta. A half-tea spoonful,of ammonia to The annual business meeting 
Mtiyle-Tranquility Women’s Institutk 
was held on Thursday at the home 81 
Mrs. S. Sayles,' Paris Road. The meet- 
infc opened in the usual manner witii: 
th* President, Mrs. ©. T. Hood in the 
chair: Roll call was answered witii 
the membership fefe the coming year. 
The Secretary-Treasurer’s report ;
showed that $4SO had been raised by> 
the Institute during the past year for 
Rfld Crb$s work. A reading Was given 
by Miss Marjorie Osborne. A paper 
on ctlrrbtrt events by Mrs. -R. Green
wood. instrumental solo by Miss 
Ethel Greenwood, song by Lena 
Kenney.

The election of officers for the com
ing yëàr then took place and resulted 
ks follows: President, Mrs. G. T. 
Good; 1st vice president, Mrs.. R. 
Greenwood ; 2hd vice, Mrs. Gep. Bar
die; Sec'ÿ.-Trcasurer, Mrs. É. D. 
Clump : Assistant Sec’y-Treas., Miss 
Kate Barnié; Directors, Mrs, Sayles, 
Mrs. A. Sharp. Mrs. P. Gregory, Mrs. 
F. Passmore, Mrs N. Clump; Dist. 
Director, Mrs. "E. D. Clump ; Auditors 
Wfs. T. Brittain, Miss McCormics; 
Musical Convenors, Mrs. J. R. Moyle. 
Mies Sharp; District Representative. 
Mrs. E. D. Cluntp, Mrs. J. R. Moyle 
Mrs. G. T. Wood, Mrs. W. Turn- 
biill, Mrs. Burns; Press Correspond
ent, Mrs. Russel Kirinéy.

Thé proceeds Of the autograph quilt 
won by Mrs. Dr. ■ Lovett, of Péris, 
amounted to about $50, the lucky 
number being 116. Afternoon tea was 
served and the meeting closed with 
a vote of thanks to the hostess. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. E. D. Clump on June 14th.

Woman Trustee.
By Special air* *0 the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 20.—Mrs. A. G. 
H ample was elected to the Winnipeg 
school board at a bye-election yes
terday, making two women on that 
body.

of the

can public on the 
land

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl »

I Watch Our Bargain* in I
JEWELRY ! I

W Solid Cold Pearl Necklets. Spa- I 
elal prices, U to «24. »

Genuine Diamond Kings, SS and 
nptrerds.

Lndiee’ Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $8.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Welches, Special 
at t*.

urc.

-------------——By SYLVIA GEBARB——------------

She Maker d Go-a-Visiting Nightgown for Cieily.

Si.

there was a natural horn | was ruined In the lauatfri'-ttie pink ha* 
"wHeedler”. it b Clrily She could ( to a sickly yellow, which. •»» vou
coax the necret from the Sphinx If » . . . „ *

she set her Helm upon krioa lhg It. Af- I 5C0”'b?f?m,n* to complexion, 
ter her that visit here, riipther derided.: 5"“? Robin,to lend hif »rte of her
that the family wa* giving her exteavâ-t . J iArtrcularly like
gant (dees by kÀtlfylng à'riry wish. Sol ®ne ".V”1 JJT.n*I*y <ève h,r for * 
mother atiggesfefl that It’Vould he good, J51£t' J?,, preeloux
dÎBcipliqe. for Cicllj* to be denied some-' ^7- , , » ' 1 at ^e.r wen
tiling ihe particularly . wanted, ey.eryM for ^4°-
no.h- and then. Dad àn4 I both agreed, . ft>r "rtbfhér to lay something

hor anti pi ephrM ‘bui^ehhlB tb iAyl upon.. Cieily'* tetter.
“No” the next time we were called Upon* , /ufn ifiïÿfene. fn school laifn-
to grant a favor. ®r .: I. remember hbw torri and blue

This afternoon mother came to thei Bqbin. You had b'et-
"eewing room wKrt î Va* (Ttilhg '•omK© tl* poor chi til tab com oletB
mending and hajided me a- latter u om| ' . m

Wb I carefully packed *ome of m\ v’ret- 
tRftt efeiMf «te chine underwear ftttd rent 
it tb Cicllj-. But I tlid not send her 
the night robe BfrlAd fbr. I had a

■Bâws.w™*chip* t*ht .looks ‘good enough to e*t.” 
I used yard* and ya^d* Kt Vkl. ia,-e In 
triratoln* She liodlck and. tt is quite a 
tOfjgedua 'affair of Empire tinea.

r «jade the .Short-waisted bodide of 
ÏS"t-t!J<#T,..er?Ri »$, ehlite. The sleeve* 
Are cut in one with the bodice, and 
barely cover, the shoulders,

OvVr >adh ehoulflfer I vied 
double-edged innerUon of Val. la re and 
trimmed each aleeve with rows of bead- 
m Rhd frlllh 1ft tTfr 

Then I rounded out the neck-line and 
bordered it ^kfth row of beading and 
frills of lace to harmonize with the 
■leev^k.

Aftbr the bodice Whs nearly finished I 
[began the. skirt. I. cut the sections 
wider than the original pattern, for I 
wafcthd tHè skirt to be fuller than that 
of the UBi&l hfghtrobe. I Frènch-seamed

I

I A. SheardI
■ BeU Phohe ms 8 George St. ■

RETURNING HOME 
As the Russian armies advance in

to Turkey south of the Cad cases, the 
Armenians who fled into RuflHia are 

to their desolated homes
teak’s Cotton Root CampoottC

gredB of strength—No. 1, Ü ; 
No. 2,‘$3; Nb. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by .all. druggists, or sent 
prepaid on 'receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO^ 
rtnasro. out, (rwawh wmm.)

teturiB 
and la

In othtr sections of Turifey, owing 
to the changed policy of tilt govern, 
ment, due partly to the pressure of 
America knd Germany, it is now 
possible to distribute relief without 
interference.

In western Persia large numbers 
cf destitute Armenians and Néstoriàn 
Christians, survivors of those driven 
fi on» their villages can now be reach
ed by relief.

SURVIVORS DESTITUTE '
But the survivors everywhere are 

destitute. They are without sufficient 
clothing ; without household goods ; 
Wfthbut food; without seed to sow; 
and without implements to till the 
soil. They must be helped for a few 
months until they recover their phys
ical strength and new crops are har- 

The assistance needed im-

%
J!OJ

A* s*JinV4;

Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. is George S* ■

Brentford, Ont. ■

a hand of

/
\

-
: J Because munition plants have of

fered workmen, such high wages,, 
farmers in the vicinity of Butler, N. 
J, with the approach of planting sea
son find themselves without help.

I
the section» together by hand, and . 
feather-Btitched the deep Hem In place, i 
About tne top of the ‘skirt I ran three 
"rows of «hil l ing and then flfmlv’stitched 
|t to the bodice. Taking a band of the < 
Val. insertion, 1 arranged it to form a 
girdle. When this had been aewn to 
the crepe de chine. I cut the material t 
from beneath it. The raw edges 1 neatly ; 
tuftied back and whlpatitched 'them' 1 
that they would not fray. ■

A last touch of daintiness was added Î 
to the nightrobe when I threaded rib- j 
bons oï the palest blue through the 
girdle, sleeves end tjeck-ljne. The long : 
end* of the girdle ribbon hang nearly to ; 
the knee*. |

This ftt "a night robe worthy of being 
worft wKMi a ihhid goes a-vlsiting. I 
wrote to Clrily that it was hers "for 
keeps," with all of the other things in 
the box.

"Ken” Eliot, one of Dad’s godchildren. 
arrKVfc today to attend a week or ao 
with us. He fa tb. be asked tb go With ' 
.us on the motor trip. This makes things 
» little more InteAOting.

I
<

representing the
MERE SKELETONS OF 

CHILDREN
“If the people of the United States 

could only see the distress as I have 
seen it. If they could see the gaunt, 
little figures of children, the little or
phans brought to Constantinople by 
friendly Turkish officers, the need of 
prompt aid would be fully realized.

so j

A PRIVILEGE TO HELP 
"We have been hearing of the 

brotherhood of men. 
brothers, and we are, have we a right 
to live on in comfort and luxury and 
allow these people to starve? I do

Dainty Lingerie Nightrobe.
Clrily. It was a masterpiece in the art 
of wheedling. . . -,

"I've been asked to-spend a week-end 
with the Wheelers. I know this will 
please you. tor you said that you hoped 
Ethel would like me. Of course, .1. am 
verv much excited over the thought of 
visiting the Sbvemor’s family. In pick; 
Irik over my whrdfotft—fbr T'1l ohly take 
the best things I own—I fin'd that I 
haven’t a gb-a-vtstting nightgown. The 
pretty one Robin made me last year

If we are all

ROLL OF HONOR
i

Several thousand officers and employees’of the Canadian I neifle 
Railway Company enlisled loi- arrive military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forres, anil the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely liatlltnji l’or Canada and the Empire.

As partirnlars of Army Rrservists are not available, these lists of 
those who have given up their lives for their country or 
in action ar1 necessarily incomplete, and tin not therefore indicate 
fully the extent to which the Company's officers and employees have 
participated in the great struggle.

i

ADVICE TO GIRLS
been wounded By ANNIE LAUltlE

DEAR AN&lfc Ï.ÀURIE;

ibMe distance from th* clVy, and 
M hive not rbceived s' IstfsV from tier i 

for about thf» weWks. I hgve Writ
ten her three times slue*, end t fcns 
worrying a great deal. I have been 
alwfcyt trub ti> my. tbVb, hWrt* net 
gone out with any other «ut* «no* ! 
ihy comfhr to the .city. J*

Now dear Annie lAurta, 1 wish 16» , 
Would adv-Ws in* Whether 4 t*euld «• j 
back and ¥*e her pbrSonalty, wrttl 
again or let her go Juït'tb se* W IBS 

SNXIOUe A.: At IT. my dbar. you wSuld wHte of her own A nave so fnktiy y*<rs Of h'apphtes* ANXIOU* BILTb
before you and the happtnees of .NXIOVF BILL: It TOO really and 

toàây fs *0 pleasant and sweat, that it A: . , loved Yhti 'ÉIV1 neither silenoe
seem* Jitiit A bit tin'rise to Waste your /A truly loved Thts^gtri. neltbersilenos
time thinking about Some one who.qiflir- 1 X nor time nor distance Sould Mfep 
ret* *0 eabify arid Who become* "cold" your itfVe from her. Really now, tin you 
without MV aPd» rent risSbn. All you ! love lie! a* -«inch as y»u hbnegtly bb. 
cah do fhv dear, is to ifve him an op- lièveî
portuhitv tb-w glad" again. Then. If hé You wouldn't like to have a mtoutrfsr- 
doesn't kvdebt vhitf sdritntfe*.-tt would : standing be the cause of a llfetHnb of 
«e»m wiser to forget hlm and to find \ ttnhapplne»*, would ydbT iAirhah* there 
companionship a monk fhdab who do not j i* k mlaufidhret* tiding inbbr mirifl. XVIly 
change so quickly and so easily. I don't you go to h»r and find out? «

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
^ I am » voung girt of 17, and am in 
love with >' .'yotlifs m'ah of 18. Al
though I have ItfiAWn hlfft over three 
veers. I have only kept company 
irifh him for about 12 dmnths. ft 
seèma we qusrrél over till!Ink Wtht- 
ters, but always Aialcè up again, 
about a month ago he seemed to 
grow quite cold and hardly; speaks
t0Dear Ann* Laurie, please tell me
ho* I eh» «alnhb.lt r_

■M—fa Aim

Every One 
a “Six”

NATURE OF 
CASUALTY

IN COMPANY'S SERVICE
NAME

As At But
Wounded 
Wounded 
W 0 united 
Killed in actiOK 
Killed In action 
W onnded 
Killed 
\\ onnued 
W onnded 
Killed In action 
W onnded 
Wounded 
W onnded 
WVnnded
Suffering from sleek 
Killed in action 
Shell contusion 
Killed In action 
W onnded
\\ ounded and urieonsr 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
W on#fled 
Wounded 
Wounded 
V. onnded 
W ouhded 
W ouhded

Alcock. Raymond W. Loco. Fireman 
Bearman, Fred k. U. Wiper 
Belisle. Joseph 
Bull. James A.
Coulthard lexis IV. Operator 
Denholm, ,;ohn 
Lolg. David 
Duff, Louis R 
Emersoi.. Slunev 
Field. Charles V. G.
Grigt on. Lorenzo 
Harvey. Percy E 
Herfzherg. Olaf P.
Huddle. Charies 
Kirkwood. XVm. H.
Latimer. Walter 
Lonrks. Kirk S.
McCauley. Nathan H.Clerk 
Btcljty. Guy P.
McMillan. John 
pi lien. Harry 
Trescott. léonard 
jRolaBd. Aug. J. H. 

yder. Frank H. 
ales. Philip C. H.

^mleh. Sear* David 
#euthgate. Charles G.Clerk 
|M"hyte, Herbert

(float 1 sal. A pi ,1 2$lh, ltH* (Uhl Nb.

Red Dccr 
Assiniboia 
Out remont 
.Windy Lake 
Montreal 
WIn nipeg 
Win nipeg 
Moose .laxv 
Ogden 
Aligns 
Glen 1 ard

HOW MANY MILESClerk
Rodman

Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?Clerk
l .erk 
Brakeman 
Craneman 
Apprentice 
Car Repairer 
Stower 
Levelman 
Car Cleaner 
Wiper
Car Repairer 
Concrete InspectorRrooks

Shau lavon 
Moores Mills 
Winnipeg 
Pt. McNieoIl 
W est Ca;gary 
Carstairs 
McAdam Jet. 
Rrahdeb 
Rrownville Jet. 
Havelock 
Mohs* Jaw

That depends on the type of motor In your rar.
When yen bny n "HcLeugblin" Six Cylinder Volre-ln-Head Meter Car yew 
not only get the last word in comfort, style, power and apeed, but we guaran. 
tee that yon yet nb automobile which will give you THE ÉlGflkHt GA80- 
MS1 MILEAGE.
It is an admitted feet thnt the McLaughlin “Valve-In-Head’ Motor does give 
16 Per cent, more power than any other type of gasoline motor, which 
16 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gbktftiue.
This lb not a theory but a fixed engineering principle reuniting from the per- 
f*etfng of the "McLaughlin" Valve-ln-Heail Motor. Hundreds of users of 
-MdLAVOHMN" Vnlve-ln-Head 45 Burse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they l*e getting 82 miles er more per gitllen of gasoline while tonring with fnH 
passenger lead, and many users report oVer 26 miles per gallon.
REMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF IODB

CAR.
With,Ibe price of gasoline going up, the proven economy of the 
“McLAUGHLlN" Vntve-in-Heail ear should make it the preference.

Toronto 
Toronto 
1 algary 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

The United States cruiser San Fran
cisco, Commander Belknap, in a ter
rific gale recently, went aground in 
Nantucket Shoals, but floated off 
without assistance a few hours later.

Three hundred and fifty telephone 
wires in New York were tapped by 
the Police Department within the 
past two years, according to a list 
furnished the Thompson Investigat
ing Committee.

After quoting Nathan Hale’s fam
ous “Regret,” Max Sommer, of New 
Jersey, said: “I regret I have but one 
salary to give all the girls I’m capable 
of loving,” according to his wife, who 
is suing for divorce, ^

Sectionman
Tinsmith
Porter
Laborer
Assistant Agent 
Yardman 
Wiper 
Trainman

COLLÏER SUNK tons, which was on its way from Gen
oa to Barry, Wales. McLaughlin garage

26ItCbflboTne ' Street - Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s
Î -Jo,By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Toulon, via Paris, May 22.—The Her lovtr faithless, her fortuné
Greek collier, which was sunk last ! wasted, Miss Eleanor Van Valken-

t*—w *. » i 5&riïïii,’2i,H2SX,L:
v-«t tiit . AdeeSetiei Korttie, -igrj1 ahot KWatif tb death.**%*aoOt a.

PnONE: tlell 216»Hist 1er Wattling and All Kind* of llepaira 
MIX SHALL Si HARDNEK, AtiEXTS

>h ;

ther Should Know.

iin - containing opium. niorj»liino, 
i, to children, save under 

mixtures contain those 
'* docs not. lino’s is,

. , ,d i liitdr-jji’s cough 
«-h-; yield lo Venn's—

hr/ Gold Medal, International
if-'on, Paris, 1910.

■ 'i*i .il,<nit \>i!-' [.iglitciing 
"• v. in;- !r ;;i Mi j : ain by 

' v'"' '>'■ • lb ill'll lia4
i -cl- . it. •- j-lic. : - mo«iv for

Breathing
cents Uhooping Cough 

B!t;od Spitting 
Asihraa

30

/1, UJ.J nuil
ni ’.if • anada,‘vriïn.

'hrs(,r, Eng.
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_______________

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Bvëry Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladle* and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.36 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT. CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226 A

nvs of Tea Pots
Leaf is Pure
is alike delicious

A"
E 15S

Packets only.

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

;

"lllaiiiis
Coal

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

dvertising

Li r lj.i-.ket in .si ,me oft it es is emp- 
utiietiines twice a day. Besides 
i l envelopes it usually contains 
messed to the man xvlio seldom

■ !■ liars are wasted by circular 
I ii'' surer method of reaching the 
ih.in through the CLASSIFIED 
niE COURIER. There is no 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
ri a ter number of possible buyers 
BI ; a t of sending circulars, and the 
p to write your cop}-.
re basket waste and turn vour 
EllTED ADVERTISING. ‘

RLAND’S
awn Tennis
RACQUETS
awn Tennis

BALLS
awn Tennis

NETS

utherland
letic Goods Agency ill

vOOOvOCCCCCvCvvCvvCCCOCCCOvCvC

GREAT SHIRT SALE!
Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 

$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.
Boys' Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39c., 50c. and

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 
Best Values at 25c., 37 i-sc., 50c., 75c. and Si.oo.,

See our Leader, 75c. Suit.
New Hats, New Caps, New Sox. New Ties, New Collars, 

New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.

75c.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building 
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Mrs. «Ai/ia Henshaw ,£

Classified Advertising BRANT THEATREIT U not often 
I that a 
* is elected a 
Fellow of. the 
Royal Geographi
cal Society, but 
the explorations 
Made le the Can- 
•diae Rockies 
in search of . 
wild flowers by 
Mrs. Julia Hen- 
ehaw deserved ex
ceptional recogni
tion. Her book 
“Wild Flowers of- 
the North Ameri
can Mountains,” 
with its beauti
fully colored 
plates should be
come
with the further 
advantage of be
ing a popular 
classic, owing to 
the method of 
arrangement. The 
flowers are group
ed hy colors, one 
section being de
voted. to White,
Green and Brown 
flowers. another 
Pink and Red 
flowers, a third 
Blue to Purple 
flowers, and a 
fourth Yellow 
to Orange. Mrs.
Henshaw. In addi
tion to her botani
cal studies is one 
of the leading 
spirits In ths 
Dauguiers of. the
Empire, and' was sent last December by Sir Sam Hughes as a Captain In the 
Canadian Army on a special mission to England and France connected with 
the distribution of Christmas gifts to the troops at the Front. Our tllne- 
trdtion shows the authoress tn her mountain costume with her favorite pony 
at Lake Louise in the Canadian Pacific Rockies. 1

FORTY-FIFTHWtUttUli THE HQME OF FEATURES
•p A 'T'TT C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busl- 
-Iw^X A fwO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25<?. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanklt 
50c per. insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents • word each insertion. Minimum e% 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, Fog information dg 
stiver Using phone 139,

pT“ Special Holiday Attractions TurkMajestic Musical Four
In a Merry Melange of Mirth 

and Music.

Theodore Roberts
In the Great Photo Play 

PUDDIN’-HEAD WILSON.

12th Episode, “The Red 
Circle.

Matinee Prices for the Hol
iday the Same as 

Evening,

AuJoseph Clancy & Co.
In the Screaming Farce Comedy 

Playlet
PUTTING ONE OVER ON 

DAD.

■

EADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
! ■

I G■i! •
Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Business Cards a classic.

£?OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
' ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

YVANTED—Boy for farm work. 
’ l’hunc 993, ring 5. ml6

XVAXTED—Dining room girl, good 
* v. . Apply 37 George Sr. 140

WANTED—Two good boys; make 
' themseb es generally useful; good 

wages. J- M. Young & Co. ml4tf

\\7AN1EU—Young man as hard- 
ware clerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 

Ltd. mlo

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

Wc Iiavc moved to 367 Colborne
jpOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

* very low price. 45 Colborne Sr.
aZStnar

F OR SALE—Two storey brick, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, newly 

decorated, Park Avenue, south of Col- 
borne. lot 33 feet by 100. Also a lot 
with barn. Box 25, Courier.

FOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants,Vicks’clioice asters,tomatoes, 

cabb-yc". cauliflower, ctci; cut flower's 
and fuiiual designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may

Grandg-^™with a full tine of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning. J. T. Whittaker, Manager,

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock JOHN CORT Prese!

“The Best Comic Opera in Years” Chas. Darnton. N.Y. WorldiFOR General carting and Baggage 
' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4K55 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J, A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15
U, 1' EELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

TV VXTf.D—Two boys, 17 years oi 
. to learn the shoe trade.' Ap• 

m40 111 II I IIIj'ly i ; • vtdoii Si I* '< (. u.
hawk. Phone JU91. Russian Men 

From the Nc 
east Has Made 
Enemy DrawE 
to That Vicini' 
Turk Reargt 
Maybe Cut O:

lWAX'TED- Good lepair man. Ap- 
5 piv Ontario Portland Cement 

Company, Limited, Brantford.

"Y V . Fwo first-class pal lt-rn
* ' makers; : ready work. John 11.

in 40

YVANTED—Young man for canvas 
' ' department, clean, steady work.

Apply Siir.gsby M fg. Co., Holmedale
in.38

FOR SALE—Desirable 7-room
house, red brick, all conveniences, 

No. 180 Mai!boro St. For price, etc ,
apply 48 Terrace Hill St.

m40 1
r38 n]lull & Sons, Ltd. FEELY, 181 Colborne St—YVe 

‘are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware—
Hardware.

FOR SALE — Solid oak bed,
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street.

FOR SALE—Lawn mowers at all 
prices; will allow something for 

your old mower in exchange for a new 
one; store open until 7 p.m. W. G. 
Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie.

a ■]
d.h.

•t
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnership hereto subsisting between 
us the undersigned as grocers in the 
City of Brantford, under the name of 
“McCann Brothers’ has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to John F: McCann at 
Brantford aforesaid and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said' John F. Mc
Cann, by whom the same will be 
satisfied.

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of May, A.D., 1916.
Witness: Geo. H. McCann

John Franklin McCann 
W. S Brewster.

WANTED — Reliable 
’ knowledge of .gardening. State age 
and furnish references. Apply Box 23 
“Courier.”

man with

Shoe Repairing NOTHING NICERa346in. 3
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St- 

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

IfOR SALE—Ladies’ Dresses, Mid
dies, Skirts, Blouses and all kinds 

of children's wear made to order from 
our own material or material supplied 
to us, at prices that will surprise you. 
New Factory Store, 304 Colborne St.

a38

TV A NTED—M an to run small gaso- 
' * line launch. Apply the Ontario 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
Brantford. m40

Our Military 
Signet Rings

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 23 — (New 

Times)—The Daily Chronicle
“The Turkish army has be 

retreat toward Bagdad. Evider 
tiers have been given to cone 
in that locality in view of tl 
Russian menace from the no 
The Turkish base in McsopoU 
at Mosul, which is now the r; 
and it is Clearly a good strate; 
fey on the part of the enemy ti 
en hio long and exposed line < 
munication along the Tigris t
el-Amara. ..............

“At Bagdad the Turks woul 
a position to meet the Briti 
Russian thrusts at their point 
vergence, an" ‘obvions advantai 
from Kut to Bagdad is a dis* 
too miles. The river is the res

Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom, Staged by F. G. Latham 
Cast and Chorus of Superior Excellence 
Augmented Victor Herbert Orchestra 

Mail Orders Now—Seats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

tf
RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

,T\7ANTED—A man or firm to handle 
1 our Society Memberships. This 
is a money maker, and we want an 
agent in every town, merchants and 
business men. We prefer giving coun
ty contracts. 184 Maple Ave., Ham
ilton.

PRICES : 25c - 50c ■ 75c - $1.00 - $1.50 . $2.00
SPECIAL CAB TO PABI8.

F^R SALE—One and three-quar
ter storey white brick dwelling, 

containing 7 rooms, bathroom, pan
try, 2 halls. Lot 40 x 296 feet. Price 
$1,650. Easy terms. Apply. F. J. 
Bullock and Co., 207 Colborne St.

BOYS’ SHOES
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

■ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT
m w 36

TJeliable man or firm to handle our 
gas saver to put 011 gas stoves and 

furnaces, in each city or town where 
gas is used. A permanent contract to 
each party. Answer at once to The 
Gas Saving Co., Hamilton, 184 Maple 
Ave.

r36 Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St. GRAND OPERA HOUSE MONDAY, MAY 29th

J. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr. __________________ 7

Music AuctioneersA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
•Mrs. V. ElHs. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminerions

FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
* Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
Call. 34 Murray St„ City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

FT
Matinee and Night at 2.30 and 8.15.m. w. 36

CREATORE and ms BANDH. B. BeckettWANTED Laborers, 
handy Wen, mechanics', 
painters, etc., for various de
partments of our works. Ap
ply to Superintendent, Mas- 
sey-Harris Co., Limited. m40

barjSs. Their only practical)!
tut along the north bank < 

river. IfHhr enemy succeeds i 
drawing 'several, divisions \ 
heavy losses he will be singula) 
tunate. Forced marches will I 
be made if he is to escape our ] 
which the possession of river 
port line will enormously fac 
The extricating of the Turkisi 
guard, which must be fairly 
will be especially difficult.”

•TV
First Time in Brantford 

Seat# Now on Sale at Boles Drag StoreFUNERAL DIRECTOR ANÛ 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Hairdressing is
Prices: 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

frnlysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

Special Car to Paris After Performance.Osteopathic Physician's First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. BURN1)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Lehigh V alley CoalFemale Help Wanted Phases) Bell 23. Bata. ■*

Cleaning and Pressing ZiL "The Coal That Satisfies."XVANTED—Woman for housework. 
Apply 79 Brant Ave. f4tf apd Apollo Theatred. McDonald-SSB r.o

^lANTED—For small family, coin- 
1 pelent general; $20 per month. 
Phone 680. flOtf
M/’ANTED—First-class waist hands, 
‘ best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 
Warnc, care J. M, Young and Co. flSlf

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Yard and Trestle, Iff Albion St
Branch Office: to Oueen Street 10cSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WBST LAND REGULATIONS. 
tpHE sole bead of a family, or any male 
A- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear lu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain 1 districts a homesteader la 
good standing lUR.v oro-empt e nnarter- 
■ectlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LAM'S LEGACY ” US1S FI\y \NT EDA middle-aged woman 
for housework, hy flic month, 

v eek or day. Apply 1-17 Erie Ave. f38

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, Port Maitland,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 B.M., on 
Tuesday, May 30, 1916, for dredging re
quired at Port Maitland, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must iuclude 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

The greater; portion of this work will 
be required to be done by an hydraulic 
drèdge.

The dredges and other plant which gre 
intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
hâve been built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
wofrk immediately upon notification of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
au accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent (five per cent.) of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for- less than 
fifteen hundred dollars, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract Wheu called upon 
to do so or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ;
K. C. DESROCHERS,

r Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 19, 1916. .
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if tbèy insert it without 
authority from the Department

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow," "Patriot 

and Spy,” 4 act*; "Mable’s Wilful Way/'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“Mr. Meson’s Will"; "The Valley of Hate”;"Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic); “Love and Artillery.”

Chiropractic Britain Satisfied That 
Are Much in 

Arrears.
TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR, 

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropratie, a method of as. 
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, rati and investigate Chiro
practic. Wc have had years oi ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
pm Sundays and oilier horn’s by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

^VANTED—A middle-aged
’ for housework, 'by the month, 

week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier.

woman

{38
By Special Wire to the Courier.

British Headquarters ,in I 
May 23—Confirmation of repoi 
the German casualty lists are 
in arrears that their total, as 
from time to time, is in nowise 
sentative, is declared now to 
been supplied. It is now knowj 
the names of Germans taken prf 
and left dead in the trenches j 
battle of Loos in September las 
only just been published as amtj 
German missing.

\VrANTED Weavers and learners;
a few required at mice; steady 

Tvoik; wages paid while learning. 
Klingsby M fg. O f28lf Dut lea-HU months residence In each of 

three years after coming homestead pat
ent; also B0 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent ifiay be obtained as soon 
as homestead Datent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hts home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
.lead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
erre. Dulles—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate CO acres and 
erect a house worth $3U0.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In ease of rough, .crutby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
enltlTstitp under certain conditions.

\y'ANT Ml i.iiU in vsrii.i.is depart- 
liieiits ot knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
1 lie Watson

i àta
experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Vuinj>uny, Limited, 
Holiïiédale.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. - Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings b/ ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025-

Tailoring
f54

j^ICK KATCIIADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—t leaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specially. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Out. Belt phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 49ti.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADf GOODS!WANTED—Gil ls over 1(5, 
experienced
enced, in the manufacture of 
silk, gloves. Apply in person ] 
at Niagara Silk Co. iS

inexperi-or

AUSTRIAN ADI 
AS IF IT W

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

lUverttaemeat will aot lie paid ter.—S4S88.

\Show Preference and Talk for Articled 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself F*> 
miliar With the Following;

Dental I

J JR. WILL—Temporary office, 45J4 
Market St.

PaintingMiscellaneous Wants
TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
* American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne Si., opposite 
George St., over .Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

A' J- OSBORNE, Successor to the 
*■ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range pi Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

I L ! )--Hais Minier d, rrjn'.'dcï- 
led am! u.mimed; I'aiiamas

rl.ilty. 81 Terrace Hill, 
phone 562.

Machine
mw24may BV THEDept, of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa
-

TTR. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26*15
D D. TAYLOR-Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Cot- 
bo'rne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop ia rear. 146 Dalhousie St

To Let CEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for
àu&'Tfc.? thCe0alMt!tfr/XttTÇ
at Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, St. 
Catharines, Dundas. Burford. Hagersjillo, 
Brampton, Markdale, Meaford, Orillia, 
Owen Sound. Paris. Hatleybury, Oshawa 
and Niagara Falls. Out., for the period 
ending March 31, MIT, wll be received 
up to Friday. May 20 î,e“d*I
is to be marked “Tender for Fuel, and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts,. 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed- forms of teuder and full par- 
1 ticulars may be obtained from the Direc- 
tor of Contracts, MUltta Headquarters, 
Ottawa, or at the ofBce of the OOlcer Com
manding, Military District No. 2, Toronto, 
who will furnish all information required..

No security deposit Is required with 
these tenders; but if, and when, an con,, 
tract is made, the contractor must furnish, 
as security for the due performance of the i 
contract, a certified cheque for an amount to 

notice of which will

ffO 1.1: 1—Red brick cottage, East 
1 XVar-l: electric light and gas, $8.00. 
'Apply 15b Colborne. tlUtf

Huge Guns of tti 
the Alpine Pè 
tiohs—Bomba 
and Day.

Elocution and Oratory
H. • -V n .\r E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

‘ * dilate of Neff College and ol the
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Vis* So titre Studio. 12 Peel St

; COLONIAL THEATRETU L1:T UR TOR SALE.—Large 
house and barn with 4 3 4 acres 

of good gardening land in Washington 
street, Baris. Apply Keen, 1.36 Kaw- 
don St. Brantford. ’Phone 1498. t26ft

i
f

:

Legal PRINCESQ
1 PLAYERS"

TONES A IIEWITT—Barristers 
- and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Qffces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

S. Alfred Jones,' K.C., H. S.

Restaurants By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome,. May aa.—Via Paris, 
23—The Austrians have transfer! 
the Italian front a number of 3I 
420 millimetre guns. The lattd 
non have been taken from thl 
tleships which have been bottl 
in the harbor of Pola since tl 
ginning of the war.

The detonations of these enol 
cannon seem to actually split tl 
pine peaks, causing frequent 
ches. But in spite of the 1 
bombardment which is going d 
and night and the reckless exj 
ture of ammunition by the Aud

/
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 14535 Dalhousie St. 
Machin» Pboe» 420 lisait

Mon., Tues., and W«d.'
HewittFlour and Feed

“ Reaping the 
Harvest ” '

FEATURE PHOTO PLA^S

\VrE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
I,awn Seed ami Garden Seeds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-

TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan be fixed at th® “?®’nl„(.tor 0f Contracts.

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, beTfleveDp^,méuth(io“s not bind itself to 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, accept the lowest or any tender.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd. EVGENE FISET, Surgeon General, <(

V. P------ . ... C„ Deputy Minister of Militia and Defense, 1

FINEST R. READ—Barrister, So- ott May 5, 1916.
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money (H Q ^ 3 lg ) j

to loan on improved real estate at cur- Newspa rs wlll uot be paid for this 
rent rates aud on easy terms. .Office advertisement If they Insert it without 
12lii rnllwvrw» St, Phone 482. —. . authority from the Deyartmeut.—ie».4.

Monuments 3
-I-HE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft Eye, Ear, None and Throat

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all TTR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear. Nose 
foreign granites and marble; lettering and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
« specialty; building work, etc. Alex. Brant Ave. £cl! telephone 1012, Ml- 
Markle, teprsgentative, 59 Colborne chine 1QL ;____

Although she smoked a pipe, used

„ Pdceft 10 and 20 cents L SÏSSTtX'fflSS Stit"*vmmmmmumm J wra° *ed - -an

st
y

j

The flood control bHl, authorizing 
the expenditure of $46,000,000 within 
five years for raising the levees of the 
lower Mississippi and $6,800,000 for 
improvement of the Sacramento

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office • Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
?•: pa red to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Bell Phene 560 « Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice. 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

quick service good worki PRICES RIGHT

TH PHONES — 26L KING STREET
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